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Something More

Than Place to Live
h.y PAT MURPal

Edlitor, The Coral Gables Times

'Whin Van'-. ben said about Coral
Gables might fill the head of a very small

pin.
But in all the millions of words writ-

ten and spoken
about this place.
none ever seem to
adequately portray
or characterize this
veritable paradise.

Somebody with a
touch of eloquence
came close, though.
when he said:

"Coral Gables is
a state of mind
surrounded by
sights and sounds
which only God
himself might have
created for some
very lucky people."

MURPHY

* * *

NEARLY everything that is Coral
Gables today - and, hopefully, will al-
ways be - grows out of what can best be
described as the "planned madness" of
its founder, George E. Merrick, son of an
ailing Congregational Pennsylvania min-
ister who came here with his family at
the turn of the century and settled on a
160-acre tract of wilderness southwest of
Miami.

It was this 160-acre tract - carved
out of land which attracted no one's at-
iention then - that gave birth to the 16-
square-mile City Beautiful that Merrick
dreamed, planned and started to build.

After college and some 10 years of
furious work selling real estate elsewhere
in the then-aborning Miami area, Merrick

plunged into his dream - creation of
Coral Gables.

Quietly, he had bought 1,600 acres of
what was to become a dream city, and
had managed to save $500,000.

The year was 1921.
While other Florida communities

greedily sold off land helter-skelter in
those insane days of unplanned land de-
velopment, Merrick carefully plotted
every move.

His architects were sent to the Medit-
erraean and Europe to study the ageless
architecture and city planning which
made cities showcases for centuries.

1a¢mw m * * * ' Vu

Edition Going
Far and Wide

Some 70,000 copies of this
special edition of the Coral Gables
Times are being distributed nation-
ally and in the Greater Miami area
this week.

Copies are going to persons on
private corporate and congression-
al mailing lists, visitors at the
World's Fair and Florida Showcase
in New York and on airliners ar-
riving in the M i a m i area from

EIthroughout the United States.
The section has been designed

to tell, in one package, the story of
Coral Gables in the past, present
and future, and why it is an ideal
community in which to live, work

- and go to school.

His landscape engineers import,d

plants from around the globe.
And Merrick himself went from bank

to bank and friend to friend looking for

the money which would nrek drmams

real.

MERRICK strictly eni ler his ideas.

Original architecture - his fountains,
his homes, his roadways and landscaping
- were Spanish and Italian. Then came
"villages" of homes - French, Chinese,
Dutch.

In the seven years between 1922 and
1929 - when the tragic crash brought
economic doom - more than $150,000,-
000 was spent on building in the Gables.

But Merrich himself sought no profit
- only absolute execution of his dream
of a perfect city.

He made and lost millions as he
plowed fortunes back into his city.

Millions were spent on national adver-
tising. William Jennings Bryan, former
Presidential candidate, was hired at $50,-
000 a year to extol the city.

A then-modern rapid transit trolley
system was brought to the area.

The $10,000,000 towering Biltmore
Hotel - a haven for society's blue-bloods
- was erected.

Gondoliers were imported to traverse
the Gables waterway to enhance the Medi-
terranean flavor.

Land and money was donated to start
the University of Miami.

GEORGE MERRICK watched help-
lessly as the Bust of the 1930s halted
development. In 1933, only four homes
were built here.

But in the early 1940s, the city came
to life again and Merrick was to see a
new start on a dream in which he never
lost faith.

He died in March, 1942, with but mod-
est savings.

* * *

THE CITY Merrick wanted, as he
said in his own words, had to have "the
fundamentals of romance, beauty, inspira-
tion and home."

His descendants have carried out his
wishes faithfully.

Those of us who were born here, have
traveled and seen what the world has to
offer elsewhere and then come back here
to live can see the vivid difference.

Imagaine, if you will, living 12
months a year in a lush green garden, the
fresh fragrance of blooming flowers, the
warmth of an eternal sun, the laughter of
children, the sounds of families at play,
the sight at every turn of charm and ele-
gance transplanted from Mediterranean
showplaces.

AS FIERCELY as we preserve and
nourish this traditional concept fathered
40 years ago, Coral Gables also is a city
with a future.

More and more businessmen of the
Space Age have found here a place for
their international headquarters.

Our well-defined and strictly zoned
industrial section bustles with the manu-
tronic gear.

Our shops cater to the most exquisite
modern tastes of milady.

Our schools rank nationally in their
curriculum.

Come on and see for yourself!

Why Shouldn't a City Have Gates, Asks Baggs
... here is one the distinctive entrances to Gables

Gables Creates Mood,

Gives You Identity
The editor of the Pulitzer prize-winning Miami News, Bill Baggs, is

one of Coral Gables' best-known residents - and, for that matter, one of

its most ardent disciples. Baggs, who lives in a large picturesque home,

gives a few of the reasons why he loves and lives in Coral Grilles.

By BILL BAGGS
Editor, The Miami News

My impression of George Merrick is
that the gentleman was against cities and
that is why he built Coral Gables.

At least as early as the yawning years
of the 19th Century, men looked around

and noticed that the cities rising on all
sides of them were not exactly urban gar-
dens.

Lord Byron, a cenjury and a half ago,
complained: "High
mountains are a
feeling, but the

hum of human cit-
ies torture."

Like Byron, Mr.
Merrick was a poet,
and a sense of poet- -" "
ry poured into the .
plans for his new -

city. On many occa-
sions, I find small m
and large reasons
to like the munici---
pal poetry of Mr.
Merrick.

Why shouldn't a BAGGS
city have gates? The old European cities
had gates because they had walls, and
had to protect themselves from visiting
bands with conquest on their minds.

But in our time, the gate strangely
gives you identity. When you drive past
the gate, you know you are in your own
city.

Why should all roads be as straight
and indifferent as lines on a factory's

On the Cover
The cover photo, taken

by Coral Gables Times
Staff Photographer Ray-
mond Lang, shows one of
the picturesque spots

along the Coral Gables
waterway leading f r o m
Biscayne Bay through the
heart of the city's residen-
tial area.

graph ? Why should merchants mir rde
into the sky with large, blinking neon
proclamations? Why shouldn't we bor-
row the architectural tastes of European
periods, proved by time, and adapt them

to a subtropical environment? And final-
ly, why shouldn't a cop be friendly?

Mr. Merrick created a mood, among
other things, but the mood, in my opin- r
ion, was the largest of his gifts.

In this mood, people were encouraged
to plant ficus trees and hibiscus bushes,
put in lawns, care for their houses, and,
most of all, not succumb to the anonymi-
i y which distinguishes urban life today.

Then, too, the mood moved the people
to take an interest in city hall . . . to
keep an eye on how their city was being
governed. I think it fair comment to say
that many men of achievement, in busi-
ness and the professions, have served in
our city hall, but would not have involved
themselves in politics in other cities.

But back to the mood. What Coral
Gables means to me is very much related
to the mood which Mr. Merrick began
and which somehow had survived the
drain of 40 years. Tranquility, or as
much of it as you can get in a city, is
born of the mood. A number of crazy
streets, with amusing and often gentle
names, winding and winding.

And best of all, identity. It almost
makes you feel like an individual some-
how surviving as an individual in what
has become an urban country.
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On Its
40 Years as the
City Beautiful

City-Maintained Trees Form. Arch Over Street
... 6.3 per cent of budget is spent on maintainence

The City's a Beauty-
And Here's the Reason

SCoral Gables did not ac-
quire the title, "The City

ES B e a u t i f u l," through some
natural quirk.

Approximately 6.3% of its
annual budget is spent on
maintenance of parks and
parkways.

This is equivalent to more
than two mills, or $390,000.

While this may seem like a
disproportionate portion of
the over-all budget, there
has never been any serious
grumbling about the expendi-
ture of such a large sum to
keep the Gables looking trim
and proper.

As a matter of fact, most
Gablites pride themselves in
having probably the most
b e a u t i f u l parkways any-

where in the nation, if not
the entire world.

The clamor has been for
even more beautification.

A special beautification
committee made up of per-
sons from all walks of life
was created a couple years
ago when some residents com-
plained that not enough was
being done.

The Garden Club and var-
ious individuals have made
substantial contributions in
time, labor and money to

various beautification proj-
ects.

Restricted mostly to non-
flowering trees, shrubs and
plants, the trend now is to
colorful flowers.

The annual cost of main-
taining three streets alone -
Miracle Mile, Ponce de Leon
Bo0ulIev a rd and Alhambra
Circle - is more than $8,500.

Planting supplies, such as

trees and shrubs, sod seed,
fertilizer, weed killer and
insecticides add up to anoth-
er $8,000.

Office supplies add anoth-

er $60,000, but the greatest:
single cost is labor, $300,000.

Is it all worth it?
Gableites think so.

ables
ES

Fountains, Reflecting Pools at Prado Entrance-
... Gabelites like the look of their city
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Something for Everyone .

satisfying
the demand

for the
pause that
refreshes

. .

LOW CALORIE TAB
BRIMMING WITH FLAVOR

~Sprite
ADULT TASTE

TINGLING TARTNESS

KEEPING PACE IN THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

CORAL GABLES
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

4401 Ponce de Leon Blvd. • HI 5-3515
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ables Rates Tops
lXs a Buying Area

That taxes are lower, and level of service performed
is "gher in Coral Gables than in surrounding similar cit-
tes was proved by a recent survey of the Coral Gables
f'inance Department.

Many people are surprised to discover that taxes are
lower in Coral Gables than in other surrounding communi-
les. The tax cost is less, even though the city is widely

,nown as a prestige community and has received wide
acclaim for the high level of public service which it per-
forms.

An April, 1965, tax comparison brought this to light
and indicated that a piece of property of similar value
w':ould provide a savings of from 8 per cent to as high as
2:3 per cent if located in the Gables.

High level of service is readily observed in the con-
tinuous display of competence of all city activities. An
unusual level of performance is found in the field of pub-
lic service in maintenance of all parkways and plazas with-
in the city. Included in the parkways and plazas are 65,-
000 trees which have been meticulously planted and are
carefully maintained by the city.

Zoning laws were rigidly established in 1925 and
,nave been continuously maintained to insure that the pri-
ate investor's rights would be carefully protected. Many

mtacks have been made toward tearing down these zon-
ng regulations. However, the basic qualities have been

maintained, and there is no indication that future plans
will drastically depart from the high level of the original
ones.

The ecompanying table details cost factors involved
a a ion I various municipalities.

f 1PAl0RSON 01" IESIDENTIAL TAXES AND FEES
FOR 1964

msed on a Home Costing $22,000 to Construct in 1961)
Coral Miami Miami
Gables Beach Miami Springs

1961 Cost

land
tHuI ing

8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000
22,000 22,000 22, 000 22,000

30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

O9t4 l se- sment Blasis

Lnmd 50% of
1961
Market

Building 60% of
1961
Cost

65% of
Current
Market

65% of
Current
Market

75% of
Current
Market

Personal Property, 10% of Estimated 10% of None
Households Building Value Building

1941 Assessed Value excluding Exemptions

Land 4,00
Building 13,200
Personal Property 1,320

1964 Millage Rates

Levied on Excess 12.34
over Homestead Ex-
emption 1.46
Levied on Full

-Value of Homestead
Property

TOTAL

5,200
14,300

2,000

5,200
14,300

1,430

6,000
16,500

-0-

17.00 18.24 12.00

-0- -0- -0-

13.80 17.00 18.24 12.00

1964 Tax Amount Including Homestead Exemption

Real Estate
Personal Property

175.66 246.50
4.42 17.00

264.48
7.84

210.00
-0-

TOTAL
Other Comparative Annual Residential Taxes and Fees

Waste and T rash
Collection U t i I i-
ty Tax on Electric,
Water, Phone, Gas
on $25 monthly bills
Sewer Charge - min-
i n u m Automobile
Inspections Fire In-
surance Premium
at Standard Rates x

38.00
2.50
1.50
1.50

10.10

-0-
-0-
-0-

1.50
10.10

-0-
2.38
1.25
1.50

10.10

2.002.50
-0-

1.50
15.50

Total Comparative 233.68 275.10 287.55 253.50

Annual Costs
xFire Insurance Only

Grade 3 - 30 Cents M plus 3.50
Grade 7 - 50 Cents M plus 4.50
Seurce: City of coral Gables, Finance Departmeni

Ambasado's ome ereStill a Few Foxes Left
I When you talk about pi- of the city's largest

The late Grant Stockdale, His widow, Alice Boyd

U.S. Anbassador to Ireland Stockdale, still lives in their

and one of the closest friends large pink home on North

of the late President John F. Greenway Drive. She was
the city's official hostess dur-

Kennedy, lived in Coral Ga- ing this year's 40 birthday
bles. celebration.

oneers, in Coral Gables, you
aren't only talking about hu-
mans.

Every now and then, the
Gables Police Department
gets a telephone call about a
fox harmlessly roaming one

and lav-
ishly landscaped homes.

The foxes - whii few
there are - are descendanis
of some imported to the Ga-
bles during its founding days
for special fox hunts staged
for wealthy visitors.

Jwi

CITY
OF

Ext

on its 40th
Anniversar

I.

YOU'LL
LOVE

SOT

hi-

~l&

MIA
JUST A SHORT HOP TO SAV

SOUTH MIAMI

MI
JUSTE AINGS FROM ANY-

IN THE SOUTHWEST SECTION .. .

South Miami Merchants are constantly alert to

your Shopping needs. Their stocks are Complete
their values are outstanding. Yes, you'll

Love Shopping in South Miami the City of Pleas-
ant Living.
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University
By MARJORY STONEMAN DOUGLAS

The meaning of the University of Miami, to me, and
to Coral Gables, its home city, from its beginning over 35
years ago, has been a profound one.

It was then that this country of sun and sea beaches
began to be known as something more than a winter re-
'ort.

It was the end of a frontier of frenzied real estate
success and f-ilure. It began our modern day when this

whole great urban complex in South
Florida has an intellectual, artistic,
scientific, musical and creative fo-
cus at last, an emphasis on ideas
and values more enduring then mon-
ey. The creation of the university
lifted all this into the category of
the great city-regions of the world,
none of which would have been
reat or famous if its center had

not been a university.
At the very beginning, to be

sure, it seemed that it owed its ori-
-;in to the hectic real estate boom

t1ARJOR' which began here in the early
STONEMAN 1920's.

DOUGLAS George Merrick had already laid
out the quaint streets and foun-

Mned avenues of Coral Gables on one of the few and fi-
est city plans in the entire country. But Coral Gables

was caught up in the wave of real estate gambling which
swept northward to end only in the great depression.

The idea of a university, such as William E. Walsh
envisioned and George Merrick believed in and gave land
for, seemed doomed to be part of the failure and ruin that
followed.

Perhaps it was just as well. Because no great institu-
tion can spring up over night out of a lot of paper prom-

I luia i il[illllilllo l oillllll ll!lilloI.Llillillie * * * lIIIu ~llliu lli l li i i !I!lli !Iill lll Il miil~

About The Author
Marjory Stoneman Douglas was one of the

early faculty members of the University of Mi-
ami. But she is better known nationally as a
famous author of books about Florida. Here she
writes about the University of Miami which has
been a large part of her life.

i' l im1111ilf a!! n oUIII il lIm IIIiilpl l !!Ili * * * tIIIImn~illlliIm lllll llsil minllllllll llllliplllllil lillll `
ises of millions. It takes men and women of character and
learning who know what that is worth, to build a pioneer
.niversity such as was needed here, and cities and cit-

izens to want it and work and sacrifice for it.
That is the character and integrity and true sense of

values which are the bedrocks stuff of the now splendid,
various and living University of Miami.

* * *
IT HAS BEEN a thrilling adventure, all these years,

to have been, in various ways and times, concerned with
it, always observant of it, critical demanding and hopeful.
It has broadened and enriched my entire life as it has the
'ife of this whole region.

For when the dust and bust of the boom settled, with
only some uncleared acres and useless paper to show, one
man was left hanging on. And it is his great mindedness,
his courage, his wisdom and his bull-dog tenacity that is
the foundation rock and the keystone of this enormously
expanding, forward looking, busy and crowded University
of Miami today, Bowman Foster Ashe.

He stands there in life-size bronze in the porch before
Beaumont Hall in the beautiful Memorial Class Room
Building, eternal metal, life himself.

Almost more than anything else, it has been of inesti-
mable value to me to have known B. F. Ashe, to have
learned from him what is important and what is not, and
to have studied how patiently and enduringly to work as
he did.

He got hold, somehow, of the shell of an unfinished
hotel that is still the North Campus. He scraped and bor-
rowed enough money from business men and townspeople
to put in chairs, desks and blackboards, the beginning of
laboratory equipment and a library. Somehow he got to-
gether men and women like himself, with a passion for
ideas and knowledge, willing to gamble their lives on lay-
ing down the foundation of a school that could become
great.

He got together enough students to pay tuition as
the first class and fought for money enough to graduate
them after four years of remarkable and devoted teach-
ing.

And for years, until the townspeople and business
people began to be proud of it and give it money to it, the
university ran on its tuitions.

Fulfilling

WHEN I THINK of that first faculty, I remember
with deep appreciation and pleasure my years of associa-
tion with them; with Orton Lowe, who shaped the first
English Department and began the Winter Institute of
Literature that brought here Robert Frost, Edward Davi-
son, Hervey Allen, Eunile Tietjens, John Dewey and so
many others of the best minds in the country for stu-
dents, faculty and townspeople alike to know; and Mary
B. Merritt, who taught English before she became the
first Dean of Women; with Virgil Barker, whose magnifi-
cent mind enriched the Art Department for years and
years; with Bertha Foster who began the Music Depart-
ment and Arnold and Marie Volpe who began and carried
on the Symphony, of such great value to the entire com-
munity that it can now be taken over by the community;
with Howard Southgate, whose first Drama Department
well began what is now the Ring Theatre; with F. G. Wal-
ton Smith, who has made the Institute of Marine Science
a nationally famous part of the university, collaborating-
with the U.S. Navy and oceanographers and marine biolo-
gists from everywhere; with many, many more but per-
haps, next to B. F. Ashe himself, that lovable and wonder-
ful man, Franklin Harris, musician and composer, but
more than that, the ambassador of good will between the
university and all the people,

There were no great hunks of foundation and govern-
ment money in those days. People sacrificed to keep the
university going. The Memorial Classroom Building was
paid for by donors of memorials, room by room. The ci-
ties gave money.

Dr. Ashe borrowed on his life insurance to keep it

Its Destiny

like. Robert Law Weed, Robert Little, Frank E. Watson
and more have all added their abilities to its growth.

* * *
TODAY, when I see the Merrick Building long in use,

the Memorial Classroom Building, the Ashe Building, the
that a woman, Marion I. Manley, architect and site plan-
great new Library, the Music School, the Ring Theatre,
the dormitories rising like handsome cliffs around the
Lake, the Lowe Gallery, the Law and Engineering
Schools, the Computer Center, the University College
Building, the Graduate School, the stunning new Student
Building, the old temporary buildings that have been use-
ful for years, the lawns, the trees, the walkways filled
with thousands of students from everywhere, I rejoice
deeply in seeing a great idea beginning and becoming.

going.

The faculty gave up their pay; the students worked
to give.

We were proud that the debts were slowly paid. And
when the time came that the old campus acres and the
skeleton building could be brought into being, I am proud
ner, was the first person whom B. F. Ashe called in to
draw up what the University of the future should look

The CORAL GABLES TIMES
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Coral Gables' Miracle Mile - Then and Now

INAUGURATION of trolley service be- Jennings Bryan at the corner of Coral FOITi' YEARS LATER, the same inter-
'teen Coral Gables and Miami in 1925 Way (Miracle Mile) and Ponce de Leon section is the bustling heart of Coral
rought out a crowd to listen to William Blvd.

Gable-, The trolley lines vanished long
ago, as did the vacant, pine-studded lots.

It's Chic on the Streets Where You Shop
F. erything from A to Z --

art to zinnias-is available in
world-famous Coral Gables
shopping areas, as millions of
Vocal and out-of-town visitors
pleasantly discover annually.

Beautiful Miracle Mile and
Ponce de Leon Boulevard
feature the latest in fashion
and attire in many specialty
shops and department stores.
Strollers along the streets
also can window-shop to
their heart's content and re-
ceive a capsule course in tro-

pical gardening. The side-
walks are dotted with islands
of tropical and sub-tropical
plants - all labeled for

those who are interested.

Parking, both on and off-
street, is plentiful - in
many cases just outside the
doors of the shops.

These are some of the rea-
sons why shopping figures
are increasing in Coral Ga-
bles while they are dropping
in metropolitan areas of
South Florida.

Wy HEN WORLD WAR II ended, the city
thers of Coral Gables decided to do

something to commemorate their war
dead. Instead of a heroic statue, however,
they built a youth center, designed to

A recent report by the

U.S. Ce n s u s Bureau stat-
ed that annual retail sales in
Coral Gables spurted from
$58 to $68 million in a five-
year period ending in 1963
while Miami sales dropped
$97 million and Miami Beach
sales slipped seven million.

W i t h i n the four-block
Mile, are 61 varieties of
palms, shrubs and other foli-

age from Asia, Africa, Aus-
tralia, South America and
the islands of the tropical
world.

serve the living youths for whom the
commemorated dead had lost their lives.
In 1956, the old structure was razed and
the present half-million-ollar complex
above was constructed.

Here the amateur home
garde,ner and the do-it-your-

self landscape artist can ex-

Diverse
Groups Sits
On Council

Businessmen with as div-
erse interests as possible
make up the five-man City
Commission which currently
governs Coral Gables.

The Mayor, C. L. (Jerry)
Dressel, is a cattleman horse
breeder and dairyman with
extensive Florida ranch prop-
erty who lives in a baronial
home built in the 1920s.

Vice Mayor is George Wil-
son, a young, active civic
worker who is chairman of
the Holsum Baking Co. here,
a firm which serves all of
Florida and parts of Latin
America.

The other commissioner
are former layor Joseph
Murphy, an attorney and
father of 10 children; W. -
Keith Phillips Jr., an insur-
ance executive whose father
was once mayor of the city,
and newly elected William
Chapman, also an insurance
executive.

City elections are held ev-
ery two years.

Carols Sound
Through City

To the Northerner, Coral
Gables might not look very
Christmasy without snow -
but it sure sounds Christma-
sy.

Each Yuletide, the city
and Chamber of Commerce
team up with merchants to
install special sound systems
throughout the gaily deco-
rated shopping area to broad-
cast Christmas carols and
songs.

amine many of the most
beautiful and useful plants
for adorning residences. The
varieties used were chosen
for their adaptability to our
climatic conditions, their re-
sistance to pests and diseases
and their suitability for use
in limited space.

The city, which has land-
scaped 95 per cent of its
s t r e e t s, later beautified
Ponce de Leon Blvd. making
it equally attractive for shop-
p e r s. Fashionable stores
meet every taste and offer

convenience d ersity, uali-

ty and service. A third fashio-
nable shopping area encom-
passes the centers along U.S.
1, just east of the University
of Miami while another area,
offering a wide variety, is
located on the north side of
Sunset Drive.

And all areas have restau-
rants featuring adventures
in good dining. The range
goes from speciality foods of
gourmet quality to simple
hamburgers, snacks or ice
cream sodas.

DEERBORNE
SCHOOL

311 SEVILLA AVENUE IN CORAL GABLES

" Music
" Dancing
" Creative Arts
" Handicrafts

St.- O * After School Program
e' ale • Supervised Sports

- aC gi " Field Trips
S * School Bus Transportation

Grad • Cafeteria

Congratulations
to the
City of
Coral
Gables .. .

40 YEARS,
The City Beautiful

4,

N~fV tt-U

Accredited By
Florida State Depart-
ment of Education
Association of Indepen-
dent Schools of
Southeastern Florida
Florida Council of lade-
ssesdent Sdsools
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Dimcrsity is the keynote to commer-

.d and business activity in Coral Ga-
Ys. The 3,766 business firms operating
lm the city today represent activity in

praetically all of the U.S. standard in-
ust rial classifications.

Categorically, the 1.301 contractors
-ed in Coral Gables construction

Spresent the highest number of firms.
tGables construction in 1964 reached the
highest peak since 1925 and was more
t han double that of 1963.

The next largest activity, as ranked
by number of firms, is retailing, with 424
firms. These 424 retail operations em-
ployed over 3,500 persons last year and
ilid more than $78 million in sales.

Insurance agencies and branches,
w i t h 385 firms, and selected services
with 384, are extremely well represented
for a city of 40,000. Activities

BUSINESS IN CORAL GA

O'LASSIFICATION OF FIRM

Construction, and related
• Retailers

Insurance agencies and branche
Finance, Baking & related

MES Medical, dental professions
Wholesalers
Technical business offices, n.e.c
Manufacturers
Medical laboratories
Utility companies

Total

these categories serve a far wider area
than just Coral Gables and are located in
Coral Gables to take advantage of the
city's geographic position and prestige
factors.

Direct compny branches make up 286
of the 385 insurance firms. Insurance
headquarter activity is a dynamic aspect
of the Coral Gable business picture. Two
large modern buildings were constructed
in 1964 to house operations of one nation-
al firm and another national operation

was moved into an existing structure.

Next in size are medical profssion
activities. Attractive physical surround-
ings and close proximity to the area's
burgeoning population have played a
large hand in the establishment of medi-
cal offices here.

Eighty-four Coral Gables wholesalers
in both of enjoy annual sales of nearly $34 million

dollars and employ over 500 people.

The 76 technical business offices rep
resent services of diversified professional
skill levels. Many of these firms hav

NUMBER chosen a Coral Gables location because of
OF FIRMS the convenience to their home and also t~

be near the University of Miami. Thi
1,391 University of Miami's new School of

424 Space and Interplanetary Science is at-
5 tracting nationwide attention and will

7 undoubtedly create many ssatellite activi-

348 ties in the Coral Gables area.

84 Manufacturing in Coral Gables is rep-
c. 76 resented by the production of a wide div-

8 ersity of products from food items and
24 electronics to fiberglass boats. The 68

7 firms in this category employ 1,364 peo-
ple. Activities are restricted solely to

3,766 light manufacturing.

BAKERS to
South Florida

Famhilies for
5rYecirS"

I

We Congratulate t
City of Coral Gables
On Its 40 Years of
Progress . .

The City Beautiful!

Holsum
the bread to buy
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Holsum
the bread to buy

1965

Interi ttiotaal Petroleiini (co).' New JutillJing
. (. . arched ldidng in front is ild i jfire

Thousands of Firms

Operating in City

1912

I
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Assets of $287,551,694 in

six financial institutions, cou-

pled with seven thriving

stock brokerage firms, is a

healthy testimony to sound

Coral Gables' and growing

economy.

A major monetary institu-
tion is the six-story Coral
Gables Federal Savings and
Loan Association, the largest
mortgage lender in Dade
County.

One of six county branch-
es, the Coral Gables office
boasts assets of $172,075,940.

City National Bank has
assets of $18,438,477 and two
other affiliates in Miami and
Miami Beach.

Exciting Mayan architec-
ture and its proximity to the

Modern Doctors' Hospital a Major Medical Center
... Gables physicians founded growing center near University

Major Medical Centers
Call the Gables Home
Hospit-als with a heart --

that's what you'll find in Cor-
al Gables.

While The City Beauti-
ful's' hospitals rank with the
best in the country, they've
never forgotten that the pa-
tient is the most important
element.

A Cuban refugee found at
Doctors Hospital he could
not scrape together the mon-
ey to pay for delivery of his
wife's baby.

Doctors Hospital agreed to
let him work at odd-jobs in
the building to pay off the
bill.

A little girl found herself
at Variety Hospital with a
lump over one eye where a
mischievous boy had struck
her with a rock. While there,
she became greatly attached
to one of the parakeets the
hospital has in its ward to
entertain the children.

Variety opened up Its
heart and let her keep the
bird.

An elderly blind man laid
alone in his bed at South Mi-
ami Hospital, just outside
the Gables. He yearned for
an old friend.

So u t h Miami Hospital
broke an age-old rule and let
a pet into the building - the
old man's seeing-eye dog.

And at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital - the
tallest building in Coral Ga-
bles - the chief of staff and
his assistants chartered a
sleek boat and took a group
of World War II and Korean
War amputees fishing.

THESE ARE the kind of
hospitals here in the Gables.

They're modern, too!
D o c t o r s Hospital, only

built in 1949, recently an-

N A Hospital
... old hotel

nounced plans for a multi-
m i 1 i o n dollar, nine-story

wing that will double its
present 213-bed facilities.

The new addition will pro-
vide 250 beds for acute cases
and 150 beds for the more
chronic.

Centrally located, Doctors'

emergency room is among

Dade County's busiest. It is

the second largest hospital
south of Miami and its pay-
roll ranks among the top.

* * *

VARIETY - which oper-

ates solely on donations and
turns no child away because
of color, creed or religion -
is an example of what a com-
munity can do when all join
hands.

Built in 1949 as a hospital

for children with polio, it

soon outgrew its original pur-

pose and found it was caring
f o r youngsters suffering

from stubbed toes to curved

spines to psychiatric disor-

ders.

Early this year, Variety,
which had ailed from grow-
ing pains, completed a 2-mil-
lion-dollar addition.

It is now the first chil-
drens' hospital in the south-
eastern U.S. to have a ward
entirely for emotionally dis-
turbed youngsters.

Variety has added a total
of 84 beds, expanded its X-
ray, pathology and dietary
facilities. It even has an audi-
torium with closed-circuit
television where visiting
doctors can watch an opera-
tion while being conducted in
one of the surgical rooms.

Just across a parkway, the
Variety Research Founda-
tion is conducting experi-
ments in the transplantation
of organs and limbs on ani-
mals so that some day such
operations on humans will be
a reality and not just a
dream.

* * *

SOUTH MIAMI Hospital,
was recently cited by the
Joint Commission on Accredi-
tation of Hospitals "for con-
stant effort to improve the
quality of patient care."

The Veterans Hospital not
only treats veterans for their
bodily ills, but maintains an
extensive ward, both In-pa-
tient and out-patient, for
men suffering from emotion-
al problems linked to their

. service.

No one wants to become
ill, but if it happens in the
Gables, you're in good hands.

3%
U
U
I
U
I
U
U
I
U
U
U
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University of Miami campus
are two distinct features of
the University National
Bank, $7,850,000.

Three financial centers on

the Gables' famed Miracle

Mile include Florida Nation-
al Bank, with two Miami
affiliates, $23,313,886; Cen-
tral First National Bank,
with two affiliates in the
northwest Dade County, $41,-
998,391; and University Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, $23,875,000.

The latter plans to build

an eighit-siry high rise build-
ing.

Meanvhi e a group of men
have applied for a charter
for the Ponce Savings and
L o a n Association, which
would make it a lucky seven
for the city Beautiful.

Stock brokers in t own Sn-

clude the offices of Goodbody
and Co., Hayden Stone Inc.,
H. Hentz and Co., Thomson
and McKinnon, Walston and
Co. Inc., Francis I. Du Pont
Inc. and Wall Street Corp. of
America Inc.

F ,a

__ U

'w -" '6 r'E ' G "

HOMEOWR U
co y

drich oom Ai Conei

6 Out HOMEOWNERS on this
block made a wise choice! They
bought Friedrich Room Air Condi-
tioners for year 'round comfort. And,
they're all enjoying "THAT FRIED-
RICH FEELING."

I
U

TIM

5863 SUNSET DRIVE Phone
IME SOUTH MIAMI MO 1-5055-MO 6-2703
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Healthy Sign

$287 Million Assets
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FRIEDRICH GIVES YOU
supreme comfort in air conditioning when you need it.

FRIEDRICH ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
give you more cooling power, more heating power!

FRIEDRICH IS THE
quality air conditioner designed and built to lastl

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT "THAT FRIEDRICH FEELING!"
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Born with Coral Gables

e opened our doors when Miracle

Mile was yet an infant.

Through the years the City Beautiful has ever

been our prime concern.

e~1IAb*.~

V

NOW ENTERING
OUR GREATEST YEAR

The dreams of the Pioneers have been fulfilled.
The financial, commercial and industrial health of
Coral Gables was never better.

4%
ON SAVINGS

Vs! 8aWereYouaorrow/

CENTRAL BANK CENTRAL 1st NATIONAL
and TRUST CO. of CORA LGABLES1313 N.W. 36th ST. oCRLGBE

MIAMI 100 MIRACLE MILE

CENTRAL BANK
of NORTH DADE

13th AVE., PALMETTO EX'WAY
MIAMI

The CORAL GABLES TIMES 11

CENTRAL 1st NATIONAL
BANK of CORAL GABLES
CORAL GABLES OLDEST AND LARGEST

100 MIRACLE MILE

Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporationl
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One Visit Decided Them
If it hadn't been for a

Christmas holiday trip to

Florida. Dr. Charles Berg

and his wife Virginia might

today be living unhappily in
San Francisco or Greenwich,
Conn.

But the fact is, they did
visit Coral Gables and their
minds were decided - they'd
start their new life and home
in Coral Gables.

Berg, who attended the
University of Pittsburgh for
his medical degree, had three
choices to begin his practice.

"After we saw Coral Ga-
bles and spent a few days

here," 38-year-old Dr. Berg

recalls. "I don't think there

was any question."

Today, some five years
after moving here, Dr. Berg
is building a charming new
home on elegant Granada

Blvd. He and Virginia have

three small children, Nancy,
7%, Andrew 4%, and Virgin-
ia, 1%.

"We're real water dogs,"
Berg says. "Virginia and I
and the kids live in our pool.

I take a. swim with them V-
ery morning about 6:30, and
at night when I can.

"And what a place for
ing, water skiing, fish n
nis and golf!"

As for family life:

"We've looked at a 10 of
cities. But this place is abso-
lutely incomparable for rais-
ing children and enjoying
real family living."

Dr. Berg, a third genera
tion physician, added:

"Coral Gables is where ae

have come to live and spend
the rest of our lives. It's the
oniv n.e ike it on eo

Dr. Charles Berg and His Fanily
... we're real water dogs,' he says

The Outdoor
Kenneth and Frances Kam-

berg came to Coral Gables
because of professional oppor-
tunity - but they doubt now
that a bigger offer could pry
them away from the city
they now call home.

Kamberg, 49, a tall, smil-
ing financial wizard, is execu-
tive vice president of the Cor-
al Gables Federal Savings
and Loan Association which
has six branches and this
year was rated as South Flor-
ida's biggest mortgage len-
der.

"There Isn't a day t h a t

doesn't go by," Kamberg
says, with nodding agree-
ment from his wife, "that we
don't say, 'Isn't it great to
live In Coral Gables.'"

And no. wonder. The Kam-
bergs - along with their

football star son John, 17 -
love the ourdoors. They golf,

swim in the pool of their $40,-

000-plus home and take long
walks along the winding
street on which they live.

Kamberg came here from
Kansas City, Mo., where he
was executive vice president

Life
of Home Savings Association

for 12 years. He has been
here four.

"Not only can we enjoy
the outdoors 12 months a
year instead of five months
like back in Kansas City, but
it takes me 10 minutes to
work instead of 15," he says.

Mrs. Kamberg is a volun-
teer hospital worker in addi-
tion to being a housewife.
Kamberg is a director of the
Greater Miami Crime Com-
mission, vice president of the
Florida Savings and Loan
League, Chamber of Com-
merce treasurer, a YMCA

Did It
.director, and a member of
Rotary.

"One plus factor, too," he
adds, "is that along with the

lovely, small-town flavor we
have here we also have just
enough of the cosmopolitan

advantages of a larger city

nearby."

"This is a wonderful place
to raise kids," said Mrs. Kam-
berg. "I'll tell you, you just
can't find all these advan-
tages - beauty, marvelous
weather, family atmosphere
- in any city but Coral Ga-
bles." Kenneth and Frances Kamberg

... outside their Gables pool home

We're BreathingPure Air

Mr. and Mrs. C. James Millar
they enjoy retirement in Gables

Coral Gables - for the
retired couple - is a lot like
,n old pair of shoes.

It's a great place to settle
down.

A least, that's what the C.
James Millars ... who live
in a lovely, waterfront home
and spend their evenings re-
laxing under the star-kissed
sky in their Florida room
. . . think about 'The City
Beautiful.'

Millar is very much typical
of the man who has retired
from active business and
who yearns for a spot where
he and his wife can spend
their days in gentle leisure.

For more than 40 years of
his working life, he traveled
North and South America
for International Petroleum
Co.

But in 1951, International
Petroleum - lured to Coral
Gables by its soothing cli-
mate and closeness to South

America - uprooted its exec-
utive office in Montreal and
relocated in Coral Gables.

Since that time, the Mil-
lars have chosen to live in
the Gables.

Why?

"The best thing I could
say," said Millar, who retired
two years ago as controller,
is that here you're able to eo

out each day - particularly
when you're retired - and
go golfing, swimming, fish-

ing.

"Or lay on the beach or do
some gardening."

Casually dressed in shorts
and a T-shirt, he propped a
leg up on a flower-laden cof-
fee table and talked about he
spends three afternoons a
week walking the golf links
at the Riviera Country Club.

For Emily Millar, his wife,
it's the year-round climate
and casual dress that appeal
to her.

"That's one of the things
that's so charming down
here. You can slip in and out
of the house so easily. Up
North, you have to bundle
up. I have lived In the North
and I like the clean air down
here.

"I have the feeling," said
Mrs. Millar, "that I'm breath-
ing really pure air. You have
that feeling - especially
when you have just come
back from a city like New
York.

"It's the nights that are
really lovely," she continued,
stepping out into her
screened-in patio. "I love the
stars . . . and the sky at
night."

The Millars, though their
home is nestled at the far
southern end of Coral Gables
and away from the down-
town, are just five minutes
away from the shopping area,
thanks to Old Cutler Road,
the well-paved, banyan-tree-

lined avenue.

They like to play duplicate
bridge and find many such
clubs in the Gables. Dabbling
in painting, Mrs. Millar has
taken lessons at the Gables
Youth Center, where every-
thing from guitar lessons to
Little League baseball are
held.

"And I find the people ex-

ceptionally pleasant - sort

of a little of the Southern

graciousness," said the trans-
planted Yankee, "and you do
not find this in the Northern
shops."

From a man's view point,
Millar found that the City
Hall administration was very
"efficient and democratic."
He has also served on its Zon-
ing and Planning Board and
remarked how strict the city
fathers are in keeping the
Gables residential and not
giving in to the flood of com-
mercialism.

.h .. ABESTIE

The some 13,000 families who call Coral
Gables home represent virtually every slice
of Americana in age, occupation, interests and
birthplace. They have come here to live, work,
play and to retire. Here are glimpses of three
such families picked at random.

TII
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Sone Live
Here, Work

CIn Northis n

ep office hours in New
irk City?
Answer: Be a jet-age corn-

truter.

Several corporation execu-
tives and airline captain:

ltrit nIoved to ('oral Gables
oinmmute to their jobs in

New York area.

airline captain said
he moved here from a

'turban home in Connecti-
aIt to save on taxes, enjoy

ater weather and cut down
Ire travel time to his job.

i I-re's how:

Whlen he and his family
Iiyxed in Connecticut, hie
drove for nearly two hours to
aet to Kennedy International
Airport in New York where

irhoarded a jet as its cap-
tiia an d flew to Europe.

11, analyzed taxes, hous-
schools and weather in

oral Gables, and decided to
move here.

Now he drives 10 minutes
Miami International Air-

rt, boards a jet which ar-
\es in New York in about

'o hours and then "goes to
-~rik.'

Another jet age commuter
a stock broker in New

York.

Ife boa rds a plane here oin
S ondays, and spends four

da.%, in New York where lie
m aiw nins his apartment.

li- wife and two teenage
-lh lren maintain their regu-

la ome in Coral Gables.
Ill tell you," the commut-

m broker explained. "The
i tIe inconvenience involved
i>more than offset by the
vetht, the lovel o e the
ae-and the schools my chiH
in can atIend.

Coral Gables
Runs Own
Bus System

tal Gables is the only
,mong 27 in Dade (Mi-
County which operates

own municipal bus sys-
-at

The colorful blue and
hi te buses - more thanI
di of them modern air con-

boned coaches - also are
d as school buses in the

orning and afternoon for
a tiles school children.

The system is one of sever-
dity services which make
city a desirable home for
familes.

1 ou re Not

Imagining It
Think you see pink?

ES Then youre walking down
,)me Coral Gables sidewyalk.

They're all pink!

The city, which wanted to
avoid the usual drab gray,
has nothing but light pink
sidewalks.

-

Waterfront residences In the City Beaut if. ... Coral Gables
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Here vou will find every wonderful reason
for wanting Florida in the first place.

Overwhelming splendor, wherever you look...
both man-made and natural. Wide, sea-walled
waterways weaving their unobstructed paths
to the sea. Elegant boulevards and underground
power lines. And all.. decorated in
colorful profusion by lavish Mother Nature.

Here you may now erect your family
estate on selected sites with
broad bayfrontage of to 400 feet.
And your home will be luxuriously
custom-built ... distinctive and graciou
as all homes of this lovely Coral Gables comntiuy
must be. It will be serene, tranquil and prat
Your home in Old Cutler Bay-a reflection

d your good taste an ture-will mean
that you and your family have achieved the
pinnacle of purposeful living, wherein dwel'

all the inerthins inlife.

_* ,,. ,_._....... ..._ .... -'IiM1 4' ll + a~ 'º ' iiR iY2 1 ! Ifl I _______________ ;-- , ~tº
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Off Old Cutler Road, Just North of Matheson Hammock.. . in the City of Coral Gables, only minutes fa om d n0
a derelopment of PROPERTY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY • 695 Solano Prado, Coral Gables, Florida • Phone; 621
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Beaches to Bowling,

Gables' Got It
Cc al Gables, international-

ly known as The City Beauti-
Pul, is not only a community
of residences and downtown
shopping areas as it has a
eery wide variety of recrea-
lion and entertainment facili-
lies in and around its boun-
daries.

With the notable excep-
lions of mountain climbing
and skiing, virtually all
forms of recreation are avail-

Pble and many are free or
.monably priced.

About the most popular
lta.time is swimming and
Ilore are two beautiful tropi-
ral beaches within city lim-
its. Both Tahiti Beach and
Matheson Hammock feature
lagoons, shady palms aid
,alt water swimming. Tahiti
k private while the Dade
t ounty Parks Department

1 y e r a t e s Matheson Ham-

Hul the most popular swim-

.4uthor Wylie

Lives Here
Philip Wylie, the articu-

,ate and sometimes acid nov-
elist and lecturer who made
'Momism" a household world
'lves in the Coral Gables

rea.
And much of his writing
as done in a small, second-

loor downtown office hidea-
av identified only by a sign

I fle locked door which

ming site in Coral Gables is

the city's famous Venetial

Pool. Located in the heart of

the Gables, this pool is often

referred to as "the world's

m o s t beauitful swimming
hole" and contains 810,000

gallons of fresh water, along
with rock towers, caves,

arched bridges, a waterfall,
islands and a sandy beach.

Once a rock pit, the pool

was the focal point of the

boom in 1925 with Jan Gar-

ber, Paul Whiteman and oth-

er orchestra leaders supply-

ing entertainment.
Golf is a favorite sport and

there are two 18-hole courses
and one nine-hole layout.
The city operates the regula-
t i o n 6.365-yard Biltmoie
Course, the site of the an-
nual Junior Orange Bowl
and University of Miami-Cor-
al Gables competition. Also
municipally operated is the
nine-hole Grenada Course, a
favorite for golfers' wishing
to spend only a few hours on
the links. Riviera Country
Club. a private club, is the
third course in the city.

Tennis courts are available
at Salvadore Park, also oper-
ated by the city. Here, seven
clay, one ceient, and two
asphalt courts are available.

Fishing can produce many
new thrills and there are
many varieties in Coral Ga-
bles canals, in Biscayne Bay
and out in the ocean. Skin
1i\ h m iber favorite

waanms

sport at beaches in the Ga-

bles.

H u n t i n g, camping and
horseback riding are popular
with many and there are fa-

cilities not far from this city.
Bowling is a popular family
sport and there are two es-
tablishments here.

Matheson Hammock Has a Palm-fringed Beach
. ith a marina and hamnmo'k trails nearht%
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CORAL GABLES
ON THIS
40th YEAFR
AS "THE
CITY BEAUTIFUL"
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A `section of the X netian Pool
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Pace your financial progress

with the folks

who are "GOING PLACES!"
S Our 1964 Financial Record again shows notable growth. 0 As special-

ists in thrift and Home Financing we can help you progress to a secure, com-

fortable future. 0 A savings or loan officer will be happy to discuss your

individual aims and needs . . . to help YOU . . . "GO PLACES". . . THIS YEAR

. . . along with our current savers and mortgage borrowers, our Association
and our Community!

WATCH US GROW!!!

INSURED

OPEN
FRIDAYS

9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

HI 4-9811
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UM Takes Big Role
73 dR.k Wicco~ll-t f' LI
Dean of the School of Music

Iu;sic, a very old art, has
l w ays belonged to the peo-

pio and been a part of the
ommunity.

History tells us that music
flayed a major role in the
{es of ancient peoples -
ihe Egyptians, Babylonians,

Indians and Chinese. In Chi-
na music was so integrated
into public life and govern-
ment that the five notes of
It he Chinese scale were

named: Emperor, Chancellor,
> rmmon People, Politics and

t'rt iverse.

Perhaps facetiously, but
consistent with the fantastic
:anount of music activity in
the Greater Miami area, one
might name the twelve notes
,,r the present-day chromatic
',ale: Coral Gables, Coconut

rove, South Miami, West
Ni i i omt, Miami, Miami
,springs, Miami Shores, Hi-
a I e a I. Opa-locka, Miami
Rieach, Golden Shores and
c,olden Beach.

The School of Music of the
niversity of Miami at-

t oipts to provide music
;raining, participation. and
ppreciation through six dis-
nct approaches: (1) degree
rograms, (2) non-degree
rograms, (3) adult study
roups, (4) Preparatory Divi-
ion, (5) ensemble participa-

tton, and (6) public per-
cimances.
Undergraduate degree pro-

rams leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Music are of-
ired with majors in music
dlucation, performance, theo-

rv-composition, music litera-
ire, music merchandising,
id studio music and jazz.

The Master of Music degree
i, realized through majors in
;Music educ a t ion, per-

rmance and theory-compo-
ion. Many courses in music
re offered to provide service
r other degree areas and to

furnish musical enrichment
r the interested adult.

'Through the Division of
lontinuing Education adult

tudy groups are organized
1a discuss and listen to var-

its, aspects of music and its

t tunilce in the life of man.

college age students
oven an opportunity to

ui in the Preparatory
tivision, where they may

,udy applied and lecture
'ourses in music in private
and class situations. More
Ihan 400 youngsters are cur-

istly taking advantage of
ais situation.

Many adults in the commu-
nity enjoy leisure hours by
tarticipating in the School of
Mttsic's twenty instrumental
nd choral ensembles. Sever-
I of these performing
coups are organized.
tesigned, and scheduled to

piovide specifically for house-
wives, doctors, lawyers, and
other business and profession-
a i personnel.

The School of Music pro-
.ides more than o n e
hundred public performances
annually by way of student

forums, student and faculty
concerts, recitals, festivals,
lectures, and performances
via radio and television.

imai the,',w' 1iro'n , arc

the Choral Li on ad its sev-
eral components, including

the famous "Singing Hurri-

canes," a brass choir, a

string orchestra and quartet,

a Baroque ensemble, a per-
cussion ensemble, a jazz com-
bo, a chamber music group,
a woodwind ensemble, the

and many others.

The University of Miami

Symphony Orchestra, com-

posed of students only, will

be under the direction of

Frederick Fennell next fall

and will also present con-

certs for the public.

1 11 I)cali of Iuisic, Dr. Lee, Scans a Score
... with students at school's modern building

eoc9 ut44dt~tc toj~Me&('~ 6aav
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TOWERS
APARTMENTS

* Private Ierrace5
* Central Air Conditioning
* Private Parking
* Elevator Service
* Doorman Service
* Deluxe Kitchens
, Interior Corridors
* Service Core
* Bathrooms
* Walk-In Closets
* 3 Swimming Pools
* 1200 Foot Boardwalk
* Coffee Shop Restaurant
* Yacht Basin
* Furnished Apartments
* 24-Hour Security Guard

RENTALS:
* Efficiencies * Deluxe Efficiencies
* Bedroom Apartments * Deluxe Bed-

room Apartments with 1 Baths * 2

MICHEL ~RTE~Buildcr

_-4Bedroom Apartments with 2 Bathrooms.

FORTE TOWERS NORTH
MODELS NOW OPEN

At 12th St. and West Avenue, Miami Beach * Phone 532-7815
Open 9-5 and by Appointment

Owner

MEVIN GROSSMAN
AIA Architect

ARKIN CONSTRUCTION CO.
GencI conttactor
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Start enjoying both ... Peace Roses and The Coral Gables
Times ... for only the price of a year's subscription of $4.20.

The Peace Rose's long lasting qualities and giant bloom
have made it the American Rose Society's highest rated rose.
The buds open slowly to huge, high-centered blooms
of varying shades of canary-yellow, pale gold, cream and
appleblossom.

It's a prize-winning rose you'll enjoy the year round...
just as you will The Coral Gables Times. Only The Times
offers complete local coverage of all the city's happenings...
the advertising of leading Gables' stores... and timely,
informative features and columns by the locally-based
staff of Times reporters.

Simply fill out the coupon, enclosing $4.20, and send
or take it to The Times office. You'll receive a coupon redeemable
at the Ponce Seed Store, 226 Almeria Ave., for your
Peace Rose Bush. And you select the bush from the store's regular
stock of blooming Peace Rose bushes.

Order your subscription to The Times Today!

Coral Gables Times
364 Sevilla Ave.
Coral Gables, Fla. 33134
Dear Sir:

Please start my subscription to The Coral
Gables Times. I am enclosing $4.20.

Name................
Address
City Phone...............

The CORAL GABLES TIMES



He Refereed

lables Magic Day
IES

With Merrick

SA Iubex Firn Third Oldest
Air Safety Their Business Miami pr

Whe cxer ouro n te M iamtititd ia' wri

Title Fight
R e m e m b e r the contro-

versial Floyd Patterson-Igem-
ar Johannsen heavyweight
boxing title fight?

It was a Coral Gables fire-
man, Billy Reagan, who ref-
ereed the bout that brought
the title back to Patterson.

sophisticated r a d i o-naviga.-
tional systems, and a special
instrument warning device
used by most airlines.

The company, local family-
owned enterprise, also mant-
factures a stereo-hi-fl music
system installed in hundreds
of airliners

Coral Gables boasts
third oldest newspaper in
of Greater Miami.

The Coral Gables Tin-
formerly known as the f:
era Times, published its first
issue on Jan. 15. 1926.

Kathryn S. Murphy came to Coral
Gal(es in the mid-1 9 2 0 s, and went to work
for Gables founder George E. Merrick as
one of several hundred office girls. She
weathered the peripatetic growth of the
iables and today is one of the Gables'
horemost real estate personalities. llere is
a small recollection of the colorful Mer-
rick as she saw him as an employe.

i. KATHRYN S. MURPHY
George E. Merrick was the

first "space" man - he
aimed for astronomical goals

wd : - !-'d ihom because of
i, vision, his
* e r sistence,
us, ability to
attract others
)ythe very

r' ce of his
unviction

hi, charm of
nnner -

because j u s t
in case he

iT HR Y"\ could do it,
nm ne wanted to be left out!

WVhat was he really like?
'<ple who knew him well

ly and professionally
'uld tell you their views

IRa ' id they may all be differ-
n t, but if you want to knowI !inow he appeared to an oh-
tre office worker, ask me!
He was a not tall, but not

mall, figure always in a
iarry. Dressed in excellent

aste, with a flair for color
itable for the Tropics, he

as just as fresh at the close
the business day as at the
inning.

Sometimes he seemed to
like a "blur" -- rushing
my office on his way to

h, elevator which led to the
of-top office which he

hared with Teltair Knight
nd F. W. Webster, and
hich boasted a roof garden,
mpiete with tropical plant-

and a fish pool.

He had a smile, a nod and
hello for all his office staff.

ti,4 Pierce-Arrow open tour-
ing car (later his limousine)
driven by his ever-faithful
hauffeur, Bob Crittenden,

w as always at the curb, with
motor running. I used to won-
der if Bob ever slept!

He was the kind of man
who was always doing some-

ohing, and by his very pres-
'ice, he inspired others to be
husy. There was a noticeable

r of excitement when he
me through the office -

ypewriters went faster, add-
ig machines clicked more
rapidly - everybody on
their toes, doing their part to
make this man's dream come

* * *

ANlD 'THEN one day it
came ny turn to be of per-
sonal service to the Big Man.
He was noted for calling the
switchboard at any time for
a secretary to come immedi-
ately to wherever he might
be at the time, to take down
his thoughts for when he had
a vision, it must be recorded.

to be reduced to writing, and
submitted to his advisors.

My day began one morning
at 7:30, when I arrived at
my office to do some filing.
The call came.

Miss Fleming, his ever-
faithful switchboard opera-
tor, a red-haired girl who
was never flustered, looked
out from her vantage point
in the balcony of the Admin-
istration Building inow the
220 Miracle Building), ex-
plored the situation, and
seeing not a single execu-
tive's secretary, sighed deep-
ly and settled for this lowly
one, who had been hired first
to address envelopes for send-
ing out advertising matter
telling the story of Coral Ga-
bles.

She alerted me, and before
I hadl time to gather mly
thoughts or to refuse this
a w e s o in e assignment. the
limousine appeared like mag-
ic and whisked me away to
the Giralda Tower at the
Biltmore Hotel where Mr.
Merrick maintained offices
and where many a confer-
ence was held with men from
Wall Street - hankers from
New Orleans, Bridgeport,
Baltimore, etc., and others
interested in his enterprise

I was nervous and won-
dered if I would survive the
ordeal of working personally
for this magic person. My
fears were soon allayed. Mr.
Merrick knew what he want-
ed to say and, I might add,
lost no time saying it. I was
grateful for the speed I had
attained and for my easy-to-
decipher Isaac Pitman sys-
tem.

After a session of note-tak-
ing, I was asked to stand by
and spent the rest of the day
filling and handing pens (the
old fashioned ink kind) to
Mr. Merrick while he signed
separately and individually
bonds for a new $750,000 is-
sue.

Denman Fink was present
at this bond-signing event,
and between us we kept the
pens and blotters ready.

FROM THE VIEWPOINT
of the obscure office worker,
who became a part of the big
dream in July 1926, Mr. Mer-
rick was a warm, generous,
cordial, person - the kind of
man you would expect to
have been the originator of
an idea which grew into the
City Beautiful.

And from that day in 1926
to the present time, the mag-
ic of his dream remains so I
have not been able to divorce
myself from the romantic
business of real estate.

lB Os4 CoPr,
tfr IlnelS

S -r

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO MPAN
HELPN'G BU LD FLOR DA
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world today aboard a- mod-
ern jet airliner, your safe
arrival depends on equip-
ment manufactured and sold
by a little-known Coral Ga-
bles electronics firm.

Gables Engineering, Inc.,
is the sole manufacturer of

-S
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University's Program a Major One
one of South Florida's ma-

economic assets is the
niversity of Miami's re-

,earch program, with an an-
nual budget of approximate-
iy $8 million.

Although the prime con-
cern of UM's research is seek-
ing answers to some count-
less medical, scientific and
social problems in over 400
projects, it also is a weighty
community asset.

Many small local electron-
ics firms, for instance, supply
sp e c i a l1 y-designed instru-
ments. These range from

buoys to track the ocean's
currents to radiation-measur-
ing devices.

Local representatives of
national firms often find the
University among their best
customers. IBM has four
computers at UM, three de-
voted to teaching or re-
search.

The salaries of the nearly
200 UM faculty and another
200 assistants engaged in
research return in large
measure to the community
via the grocery or clothing

store, gas station, etc.

The dollar value of UM's

research has increased more
than 16 times in the past
decade. A recent Congression-
al complication found UM
among the top 50 U.S. univer-
sities in research.

The National Science
Foundation lists UM among
its top 30 recipients of basic
research funds. The Depart-
ment of Defense places it
32nd among university "con-
tractors."

Some 88 per cent of the

University's research funds
come from federal agencies.
These include not only NSF
and Defense, but the Atomic
Energy Commission, Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space
Administration, N a t I o n a I
Institutes of Health and oth-
ers.

More than 62 per cent of

the studies are in the life

sciences and biology. Physi-

cal sciences account for an-
other 28 per cent. The re-
mainder are taken up by en-
gineering, the behavioral and

social sciences and others.

By far the University's

l a r g e s t research-oriented

units are its School of Medi-

cine ($3.8 million in 19641

and Institute of Marine

Science ($3.1 million).

The dollar value of UM's

sponsored research increased

$1.6 million from 1963 to
1964. The 1964-65 figures
will show a growth at least
matching the previous year,
Dr. Eugene H. Man. coordina-
or of research, predicts.

For Development

School's Goal:
$93.4 Million
In 1925 the University of

Miami held its first develop
ment campaign. Local lead-
rs pledged $10 million to

put the University on "its
feet."

But the South Florida real
estate "bust" and subsequent
nationwide depression made
l hese pledges worthless pap-

Fourteen months ago th
university launched its Gold
en Anniversary Development
Program. Its total goal is
$93.4 million over 10 years
Target date: 1975, the Uni
'ersity's 50th anniversary.

First milestones, with
five-year deadline, are new
physical facilities for science
and medicine, whose total
cost is estimated at $36.8
million.

It is expected that both
ihe two-building Science Cen-
ter and multi-structure Medi-
cal Center will be completed
by 1970.

Their costs: $21.8 million
for a six-building medical
complex adjacent to Jackson
M e m o r i a 1 Hospital; $14.9
million for the science struc-
tures on Main Campus.

Some $7.25 million has
currently been pledged or
contributed to the first phase

r the new program, Mem
hers of the UM Citizens
B-oard-a 300-man group o
business and civic leaders
are conducting a community-

MIIIIs1 NNN1~11 NIN INNN M M MM NI i

Order Copies

For Friends
Extra copies of this

special edition are avail-
able through The Coral
Gables Times.

Copies will be mailed
anywhere in the U.S. or
Canada for 10 cents on re-
quest.

Send your order and 10
cents for each copy to De-
velopment, Coral Gables
Times, Coral Gables, Fla.
33134. Please print ad-
dresses of persons to whom
the copies should he mail-
ed.

wide effort to raise $3.8 mil-
lion from 500 local firms and
corporations.

Completion of the Science
Center will radically change
the face of UM's 2e3-acre
Main Campus.

To rise between the
J. Neville McArthur Build-
ing of the School of Engineer-
ing and the newly-opened

Computing Center, the first
unit will contain classrooms,
laboratories and offices
spread over three stories and
a easement.

Architecturally the science
buildings will blend with
those nearby, turning Memo-
rial Drive into a fully-devel-
oped avenue of education.

B The University's depart-
ments of biology, chemistry,
physics and mathematics will

h be principal occupants of the
Science Center.

Some eight miles away,
the University Medical Cen-
ter will include a half-dozen
aluterlocking structures to be
built adjacent to Jackson
Memorial Hospital. Nearby
are the National Children's
Cardiac Hospital, the under-
construction Veteran's Hospi-
tal and several other healing
and research centers.

m The UM construction will

be devoted to teaching facili-
ties and research labora-
tories.

The goals beyond the pro-
gram's initial five years also
will change the face and
character of the university.
An estimated $34.3 million
will be used for other new
construction; $6.2 million for
renovating and expanding
existing buildings.

An additional $16 million
is sought for endowment to
increase student scholarships
a n d to establish distin-
guished professorships
throughout departments of
the university.

65,000 Trees
Coral Gables maintains

parkways along 95 per cent
of its 221 miles of streets.
Planted along the parkways
are 65,000 tropical trees.

fnstie
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Dr. Dean J. Clyde Examines Tapes, Part of Huge IBM 7040 Computer
... largest on any Florida campus, if occupies most of first floor of center

Biggest Brain in Gable
The University of Miami's

$1.37 million Computing Cen-
ter - populated with the

best of human and electronic
minds - opened in January

of this year.

The electronic thinking is
done by IBM 7040 and 1401
computers, operated by a
full-time professional staff.

The 7040, 400 times faster
than its helpmate 1401, has a
memory for 32,768 mathemat-
ical facts. Its speed is such

that the smaller computer is
needed just to print the larg-
er's answers and feed it more
questions.

On the floors above the
glass-e n c 1o s e d computer
room, the human minds domi-
nate.

Offices of the Biometric
Laboratory and the School of

Environmental and Plane-
tary Sciences are centered
on the second floor. The
Biometric Lab, directed by
Dr. Dean J. Clyde, searches
for new uses and side-effects
of experimental drugs, utiliz-
ing computers to analyze
data received from research-
ers around the country.

Dr. S. Fred Singer, former
director of the National
Weather Satellite Center of

the U.S. Weather Bureau, is
dean of the graduate-level

school established in Septem-

ber, 1964.

Teaching is combined with
research in the inter-locking
areas of marine science,
space physics, atmospheric
science and molecular evolu-
tion.

The Computing Center's

upper two stories are occu-

pied by the Miami office of

the Weather Bureau and the

National Hurricane Research

Laboratory. Gordon Dunn

heads the Miami Weather

Bureau team, which becomes

the National Hurricane Cen-

ter during the tropical storm
season.

Dunn and his fellow scien-
tists also provide support for

the manned space flight pro-
grams at Houston and Cape
Canaveral. Direct telephone
lines link them to the Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space
Administration o f f i c e s at
both sites.

The hurricane researchers,
also a Weather Bureau unit,
are directed by Dr. R. Cecil

Gentry. With data gathered
by storm-penetrating aircraft
and other sources, the group

hopes to achieve a better

understanding of hurricanes.
The computer, of course, is
a prime helper.

The roof of the Comput-
ing Center is no less an elec-
tronle wonderland than the
ground floor.

Various communication and
weather-scanning devices in-
clude a unit for receiving

pictures transmitted by

TIROS satellites passing

overhenm

In ac
ing's occupants, many sto-
dents come to the Center t
use the computers. The
School of Engineering now
requires a computer program-
ming course for all its stu-
dents.

Many of the professors en-
gaged in some 400 research
projects also use the com-
puters for data reduction

and analysis.

SHOPPING PLAZA
.. h...iiy t-fik. d Miller R.ed

r ot S. W. 94th Ave., Miami

First Section Now Under Construction
30 Retail Stores Planned

Parking for 2400 Cars Daily

OPENING IN 1965
"JOtN WITH PUBLIX AND OTHER MAJOR STORES"

F., Rental Infermtien Cente,: 9344 Miller Read, Miami

Emil J. Gould Telephone: 271-1124
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He 'Saw' Future

'4'

aII e ' t Y

;K said. "The city can be truly
proud."

"People must be broad-
minded," Zain stated. "You
have to work for the commu-
nity, instead of what you like
and don't like."

After the boom burst, Cor-
al Gables needed help. And it
came through Zain.

"I helped resurrect Coral
Gables, you know," he said

thoughtfully. "We came in

1936, we'd bought property
in 1923. There were more
than 12,000 Gables lots being

given away. Even the foun-
tains were full of rocks."
tains were full of rocks."

George K. Zain
... wanted it special

"We started promoting the
^lv Zain reminiced "We

had horse shows, anythin.
A long-time link with news-

papers, Zain started tak n
out ads between 1937 and
1944 m k flos
known.

"'I like to lie in Cra

Gab es because,' the ad
would say," he said, "Then

I'd list all the reasons and
sign it, 'an enthused resident,
so they never knew who it
was."

"How did I get the idea r
the Mile?" he mused. "wll
a small city is nothing with-
out a nice place to shop. Th e
place becomes the city's mir-
,'rr

CORAL GABLES CITY HALL is one of America's most
photographed landmarks, embodying design features

ad natural rock materials used for centuries in Europe.
'1te coral rock structure sits at the end of the Gables'
famed Miracle Mile and is at the hub of the city's down-
town business district.

U.S. Magazine
Calls Gables TOps

Why not consider A NEW ENVIRONMENT
FOR YOUR INVESTMENT DOLLAR?

Toqp quality is the classifi-
iUion applied to Coral Ga-

f' bles as a buying area. This
rating placed the city in a

a tegory attained by v e r y
ew U.S. cities.

Sales Management's "Sur-
vey of Buying Power," one of
the nation's major interpret-
ers of marketing data, has
riven the Gables this elassifi-
-ation.

This city received a rank-
ing of 159, compared to a
rating of 94 for the state and
103 for the county. Miami

Beach received a ranking of
157, even after consideration
was given to the high flow of
tourist dollars upon which
the Beach thrives.

The quality index is a
measure of the purchasing
ability of each county. and

city as compared with the
nation, and is designed as a
handy guide to sales and ad-
vertising managers who are

considering intensive sales

drives in a restricted number

of above-average income ar-

eas.
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Miles of white sandy beaches beckon to you in Lucaya. You've heaabout the silver treasure found just off the Lucayan shore. You've heardabout this "Riviera of the new world."

were the CTON is
Let us tell you about the birth of a country just a few minutes away by air.In 1955 Lucaya and Grand Bahama Island were hardly on the map. Today10 years and $250 million later-there has been an astounding transformation-significant growth on an island truly "on the move." For exciting investmentopportunities in mortgage free land, we invite you to learn-while you're here
-about LUCAYA, Grand Bahama-the island on the move. • A fabulous resortarea, Country Club, luxurious hotels e A whole new city, Freeport-only 5.2miles from Lucaya • A deep water port and bunkering terminal a Amazingindustrial and commercial growth.

Grand Bahama Properties
344 Biscayne Blvd. Miami 311 - 0469

Please send f'ne wltfout cost or obligation your- _ 28-page color brochure with complete story ofBAHAMA Lucaya and "Island Living."
wouna • Lc~vAI am mnterested in learning more about land in

--e GRA Lucaya for one or more of the following reasons:PrREeRT AN A retirement sites El holiday-home sites

344 Bisc. Blvd. Q residential sites l apartment sites

PHONE Mr. Mrs..
31-0469 Street

-___AD__46029_(_City Zone State
AD 64-2 F ) Telephone No.
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Blind Man Built Famed Street
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WE SALUTE CORAL GABLES
ON ITS 40TH BIRTHDAY!

For over 30 years the Bill Hofmann Nursery has
catered to the planting needs of Gableites and
greater Miami citizens. Growing with the area, we
now have 4 LOCATIONS, with combined acreage
of 25 acres!

Put YOUR Planting Plans
In HOFMANN'S Hands!

Let our years of experi-
ence be your guide.

BILL 2160 N.W. 79th St.
PHONE 696-4221

HOFMANN
NURSERIES

OPEN 7 DAYS.. 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M
Visit Our Branch Nurseries

6600 S.W. 57th Ave., Front Stevens Market 665-6163
3300 S.W. 48th Ave..... West Hollywood YU 3-3510
21105 S. US 1, Just below Cutler Ridge .. CE 5-7913

J
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Skeptics called it "Zain's

Folly."
Or "Mortgage Mile."
Beautiful, picturesque Mir-

acle Mile was envisioned by
a man who never saw it

George K. Zain, 76, is
blind.

But that didn't stop him
from seeing his dream ful-
filled.

Today, over 20 years after
the birth of the Mile, from
his home in Boca Raton,
Zain talked about the future
of the Gables.

"It's wonderful now," he
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It is a focus of life
in, to play in; a place to care for and be cared for.

People in Coral Gables - with a choice
ether municipalities in Dade County - lik
city best because it offers so much more. U

It is not just a place to live in, but a
place to live; it is not just a place to k in
excellent place to work. And it is a c
support of its citizens, a place you care

Several vignettes of life in Cor.
this page. A glanc- . ihrn nma» o
Gableiks loe
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FOR SHOPPERS, Coral Gables` Miracle Mile offers the quiet eleganc
and charm of chic shops and leisurely atmosphere framed in exquisite dem'ysand surrounded by lavish, colorful tropical landscaping. The four-block thieF-

FOR BOATMEN,
Coral Gables,' Mathe-
son Hammock
m a r i n a launching
ramp is an easily
accessible j u m p i n
off point to any of
the fishing, water-
skiing or cruising
areas bordering
Greater Miami.

'-in-

' 4 * ^ _i2 fXf o-'/

FOR FAMILIES, the
te Junior Orange Bowl

Parade held in Coral r
Gables the last week
in December is one of
t h e nation's most
spectacular and color- °
ful youth shows, at-
tracting upwards of
50,000 spetators 7
every year.
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Gables
'i `VRI LABELLE

Staff Writer

of the most active and
-sful People to People

change programs in the
orld is being carried on be-
veen Coral Gables and its
olombian sister city, Carta-

un in 1957, after for-
e! President Dwight D. Ei-
enhower issued a call for

i and cultural exchanges
ot directly affiliated with

,overnment, the program has
promoted close ties between
'artegenaros and Gableites.

Its successess and accom-
plishments were highlighted
'Yy U.S. Rep r e s e n t a ti v e
Dante Fascell in the Congres-
,ional Record March 15,
1965.

Speaking of the private
efforts of Coral Gables Peo-

pie to People Program, Inc.,

Rep. Fascell said:

"One of the outstanding

undertakings of this type is

the People to People Pro-
gram of the City of Coral
Gables, Fla. This program
involves a variety of projects
and exchanges between Cor-
al Gables and its sister city,
Cartagena, Colombia.

"It is a constructive, well-
thought-out program which
h a s received enthusiastic
support from the citizenry
and the officials of the two
cities.

"Just the other day, I read
the status report of this pro-
gram as of January 1965.

And it occurred to me that

the Members of the House,
and other interested persons,
may also like to read it and
see how much can be accom-
plished through private ef-
forts to build good will for
the United States, and to
promote self-help on the part
of the people of friendly na-
tions."

Fascell then placed into
the record the report of the
Program, one of 1,600
similar exchanges through-
out the country.

, * * *

CAPPING recent accom-
plishments were the success-
ful negotiations between the
exchange groups to provide

,E~t ,

Then and Now

y.

CK WHEN Flo.rida's disastrous real estate bust

t Coral Gables a shell of a town in the early 1930s,

he top photo shows the major street, Ponce de Leon

Voulevard, almost deserted. The few buildings were

among the first constructed. But now (bottom photo)

the same streets pictured from the same point shows

what prosperity brought. At right is one of four first-

run movie theaters in the Gables.

People-to-People Program Tops
baseball clinics have done

much to create a spirit of

competition in a sport highly

popular in both countries.
, * * *

A VARIETY of other proj-

ects are being developed be-

vate homes and shopping
sprees.

Although the program has
been largely a private one,the good offices of the gov-

ernment of Coral Gables has

always been available to

help.

Cartegena with a dozen used

police cars, vehicles that

were purchased for the

South American city by Ro-

tary Club members there.

People to People also spon-

sored scholarships for ex-

changes between the Univer-

sity of Miami and University

of Cartegena.

Twelve-hundred pounds of

technical publications were

m a d e available and the
grdap is working on a. proj-

ect to send medical texts and

equipment.

Approximately 60 badly

needed reconditioned bicy-

cles were shipped recently to

Cartegena to help persons in

need of transportation.

Exchanges of baseball
teams and conducting of 1925

1965
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includ- The lio-quipped police
ing such practical aides as casthbiylsndm h

settng .cars, the bicycles and much
up a course at the of the manpower needed to

University of Cartegena on mk h rga owr
dredgingmake 

the program go were
and dredging engi- made available by the City.

neering employ the handi- Workhorse of the program

capped, movie festival and has been Joe Mantinan, ad-
even an exchange beauty ministrgtive assistant to the

contest. c i t y manager who has

A social highlight of the worked after hours and week

program have been the ex- ends with various leaders to

change visits which feature make it a success.

dinners, sightseeing tours, R. E. Westling, currently

entertaining of guests in pri- heads the 82-member group:

COW
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Here He Is

Who's Typical Student?

ousts of Latin Heroes Dot Lawn Outside Lowe Gallery
... University of Miami's art center houses priceless collection

College Art Gallery
Centers Culture Here

tty Dr. August L. Freundlich
Chairman, Art Department

and Director, Joe and Emily
Lowe Art Gallery

While a university art gal-
lery must serve the needs of
-iudents, it also must be a
enter for the cultural enrich-
ment of the community.

The University of Miami
offers a diverse campus-com-S munity program that meets
both of these needs.

Through its Joe and Emily
Lowe Art Gallery and a
broad art curriculum, the
University's program is
geared to stimulate as well
as educate the student. In
,addition, it encourages and
;ives direction to the commu-
nity-wide interest in art.

As one of the most Impor-
.tant museums in the South
today, the Lowe Gallery has
much to contribute to the

development of art in the
area. It has the nucleaus of a
tine art collection which will
be enriched in the future
with new acquisitions.

Chosen as one of the recipi-
ents of the Kress Founda-
tion's Renaissance art collec-
tion, the Gallery has a spe-
cial wing for permanent ex-
hibit of the works.

In the Barton Wing in an-
other section of the Gallery
is a collection of American
Indian Art covering the
work of 36 principal tribes of
North America as well as
Central and South American
cultures.

Designed to act as a com-
panion collection to the In-
dian art is the recently estab-
lished Virgil Baker Memorial
American Art Collection. A
$;5,000 contribu ti on was
made by the Beaux Arts last
month to launch this collec-
tion.

Many other outstanding
works are in the Gallery's
permanent collection. Includ-
ed are oriental art, classical
pottery and sculpture and
p a i n t i n g s by such well
known artists as Inness, Rem-
brandt Peale, Monet, Pic-
asso, Van Goyen, Constable,
ltaeburn, Whistler, Soulages
and many others.

It is the aim of the Gallery

to continue expansion of this
collection to provide as com-
plete coverage of the history
of art as possible.

* * *
THE ART TEACHING

program at the University
provides classes for the gen-

eral University population as
well as the specialized art
student.

Among the studio faculty
are practicing artists of
professional stature whose
works are exhibited and sold
throughout the country.

Because of the continuing
growth of the department -
both in faculty and students
- plans are being made
for the inauguration of a
master's program In art.

The activities at the gal-
lery are intimately tied in
with the work and needs of
the art department. The de-
partment utilizes exhibitions
at the Gallery for teaching
purposes and in the future,
we hope to provide a mu-
seum training course for art
majors.

Students are encouraged
to visit exhibitions regularly.
In May, the gallery will have
an exhibition of student art
which will include oils, water-
colors, graphics, sculpture,
ceramics, drawing and other
art forms.

* * *

A VIGOROUS program of

Dr r l

Dr. F reundliech

exhibitions, lectures, work-
shops and related activities
is carried on at the gallery
during the year.

The exhibitions have in-
cluded one-man shows by
artists of professional note.
Artists whose works have
been shown are legion -
among them Van Gogh, Gau-
guin, Leonardo da Vinci, Re-
noir, Cezanne, Braque and
just recently, the exhibition
of Hans Hofmann and His
Students, organized by the
Museum of Modern Art, New
York.

A Winter Institute of the
Arts is held at the Gallery
annually, bringing noted lec-
turers to the campus. Among
those heard during the cur-
rent academic year were Ru-
dolf Arnheim, professor of
psychology and aesthetics at
Sarah Lawrence College;
Harvard Arnason, vice presi-
dent for administration, Gug-
g e n h e i m Museum, New
York; Robert Iglehart, chair-
man of the art department,
University of Michigan, anA
painters Ludwig Sander and
Elliot O'Hara.

The gallery had printmak-
er Carol Summers as an art-
ist-in-residence for a month
this year and on several occa-
sions has sponsored an after-
n o o n-with-the-artist when
students met with visiting
painters and sculptors.

The local Ceramic League
has its headquarters at the
gallery and will hold a nation-
al competition on the campus
this fall.

ONE OF THE HIGH-
LIGHTS of the gallery's pro-
gram is the annual Clothes-
line Art Sale sponsored by
the Beaux Arts. A popular
community event, the sale
drew more than 5,000 per-
sons this year.

The Beaux Arts has been a
major supporter of the Gal-
lery for many years. Com-
posed of 100 young women, it
was organized to promote
interest in the Gallery and to
encourage understanding and
appreciation of the arts.

One project the University
of Miami's computers have
never taken on is profiling
the "typical" UM student

Coral Gables
don't need a computer to tell
them 'who" the UM student
is. Everyone has a personal
image of the students who
have been a major part of
the community since 1926.

To the Miracle Mile mer-
chant the Miami student is a
regular customer. To other
residents the studte ay e
the occupant of teraat
ment, the boy who mows
their lawn or the football
hero seen from the Orange
Bowl stands.

And, to the .one-in-four

Gables residents who is a UM
alumnus the "typical" stu-
dents may be himself twenty
years ago.

residents Statistics do, however, re-
veal who the typical UM
student is likely to be.

HE IS MORE likely to be
a man; 7,547 of the current
student body of 12,445 are.

HE MAY COME from
Greater Miami, as do some 6,-
000 of the current enrollees.
Or his home may be in any
one of the 50 United States
or 54 foreign countries.

IF HE'S from Greater Mi-
ami, the best odds are he
graduated from Coral Gables
High. More than 220 current
full-time students are Gables

graduates, far more than any
other local school.

IF HE's A part-time stu-
dent - there are more than

3,500 of these-the best bet
is that he is a local profes-
sional. Perhaps a teacher or
an engineer working toward
his Master's degree, some-
times a housewife unwilling
to stop learning.

THE AVERAGE here is
$937 for the Greater Miami
student, $1,900 for the scho-
lar from out-of-town.

THE PARENTS of the
latter visit him for an aver-
age of ten days each year,
spending an average of $15
per person, per day, exclud-
ing accommodations.
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FAMOUS NAME

TEXTURED

OR STRETCH

shorts

J99"
REGULARLY $9

Two styles from two great mak-

ers; short shorts in two - way

stretch Helanca nylon or self-

belted bermudas with side pock-

ets in textured rayon/cotton/

silk. In the group; white, pink,

yellow, blue, navy or black, 10

to 20.

QW sportswear, street floor,
Dadeland (all 6 Itidine's stores)

B
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Then and Now This Gables Teen

Tops in the State ,
By BETSY POLLER

Staff Writer
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This Department' s

Or where to build a new
,usiness?

Or help in getting research
one?'

For any inswer - and
hireIids of othIer's - y ou'llI
"- entually have to turn to
the new Coral Gables Devel-

p' ni e n t Department, a
nany'-functior nrew ectonomic
tevelopment service designed

t uide the City Beautiful
ii ney era of growth.

ector Jack Suiter, who

van Well Paid
iam Jennings Bryan,

yoted orator, in 1925 was
vfed at a reputed salary

f$50,000 annually to make
iy sales speeches at Coral
biles' famed Venetian Pool.

department maintained by
Greater Miami communities,
heads up the small but versa-
tile new operation.

His assistant., Marty Ro-
sen, was with the City of
Miami Newvs Bureau,

Basic function of the new
city service - operated withI
an $i88,000 budget - is to
work closely with corpora-
tions in relocating their of-
fices and operations here and
coordinating overall econom-
ic growth of the city.

Suitci' has madte sever'al
trips to Northern cities to
discuss relocation plans with
several space-age industries.

The department also as-
sembles economic informa-
tion for guidance of business-
men seeking new sites, and
handles the city's advertising
and publicity programs.

George Lister Jr. is one of
the "new breed" of Coral
Gables teenagers. In the top
5 per cent of his class, he sits
in a room jammed with books
and admits that "girls" are
his I a v o r i t e recrea-
tion. He couples a polite
manner with explosive ideas
and peppers even the most
s e r i o u s conversation with
flashes of humor.

A three-year letterman of
the track team, he plans to
become a doctor; and al-
though he sits on the Sti-
dent Council cabinet, he real-
izes that the major problems
he will have to cope with
emanate from places like
Moscow and Sehna.

When he came ionie from
the American Legion Boys'
State last summer, after hav-
ing been elected Governor,
he handed his mother pic-
tures and programs for the
scrapbook she keeps, and
went to work.. ... doing
household repairs.

'He worked all summer'
doing small jobs,' she re-
calls. ''Things like b r o k e n
belts on dryers and other
similar jobs. He's very dex-
terous, and he loves to tink-
er with things.

He built a telephone, once,
from a kit. 'The instructions
were all fouled up, so I went
to work learning the parts.
When I got familiar with
them, it was easy to put ev-
e r y t h i'n g together," he
explained.

* * *
GEORGE HAS has a cu-

riosity that just won't stop.
"I've read through the atlas
a coupla times . . . and I
uAed to know all the capitals
of all the countries in the
world. I've forgotten some
now. And there was a time
when I knew the batting av-

Go ne Listr i'.
... the `new' breed

erage of every major league
player. "

Bookish, George Lister is
not a bookworm. He likes
poetry, "but not the modern
stuff. I like what I can under-
stand.

"And he prefers the active
to the passive path: "I think
eivil rights is the major prob-
len we all have today. It's
the most important thing to
try to do something about.
Sure, I'd narcl in a demon -
stration. I know it's daiger-
ons, but I think it's danger-
ouls for a whole group of peo-
ple to be inhibited and victim-
ized, too.

"'I'd write a letter if I
thought it would do some
good, but I think there are
better ways to get something
accomplished."

Last summer, as Governor,
George introduced legislation

pl=
to integrate Boys' State. He
n as unsuccessful, but he
feels that eventually such a
plan will be realized.

* * *

WHEN GEORGE was in
the second grade, he gave an
impromptu report on canni-
balism; when he was 14, he
made a study of streptococci
for the Science Fair; this
year, he was elected "Out-
standing Senior Boy" at Ga-
bles High.

What does he do for rec-
reation.

"Mostly sports. I've en-
joyed track ever since I ran
in the elementary school re-
Jays in fourth grade. On
weekends. I play tennis with
Dad. And 1 like football and
volleyball and softball -I
like to water ski, too, when
the track coach lets me."

"I love to build things. I
built my desk and book-
shelves, lrooked up a radio,
and I've hooked s p e a k e r s
into cars."

"George is the kind of boy
who's at home in any situa-
tion.' says Track Coach Ed
Injaychock. "He likes rock 'n'
roll, but he likes classical mu-
sic, too. I thought that there
might be some jealousy on the
squad, because he's won a
ribbon in every meet he's
run in. But the boys all like
him - they tease him, and he
teases bock,

But he's got a lot. of com-
passion, too. Hehll come up to
me when a kid complains
about something and say,
"When I was in his place, the
same thing happened to me,
and I didn't like it either."
It's not just a matter of
being polite . . . he has a
real consideration for other
people.

"He's just a bundle of ener-
gy going in the riiht direc-
tion."

WELLS FARGO
TRANSPORTATION OF MONEY AND VALUABLES

0i

We Also "TRANSPORT" Congratulations To

CORAL GABLES
ON ITS 40th BIRTHDAY

WELLS FARGO ARMORED SERVICE CORP. of Florida
EXECUTIVE 1 N.W. O S#. OPERATIONS .

OFFCES 1089 N.W. 20 DEPT.

377 - 9455 MIAMI, FLA. 377 - 9451
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Coral Gables
; .F ," .. : > ' « .: _A t a G lane

FOUNDED April 29, 1925.

POPULATION: 41,000 (est.)

INCOME: Average income over $10,000.
SIZE: 16 square miles.

LOCATED: Only four miles from downtown Miami,
eight miles from Miami Beach, three miles from
the giant Miami International Airport, on the routeto the Florida Keys and Key West.

GEOGRAPHY: 40 miles of waterfront, a winding
waterway through its middle on which luxurious
homes are built, richly landscaped streets and pri-
vate lawns.

CLIMATE: Average year-round temperature in mid-

RECREATION: Three tournament golf courses, pub-
lic and private tennis courts, city-maintained bicy-
cle paths, shuffleboard, badminton, 600,00-gallon
picturesque Venetian Pool, three miles of beach,

4 1 t`organized youth recreation and sports programs.
GOVERNMENT: City Council-Manager form, five-

man commission, $6 million annual budget.

One of the World's

Richest Lived Here
One of the world's wealthiest men called Coral Ga-

4 bles his home for several decades before his death.

And Arthur Vining Davis, who died in his 90s, left a
palatial estate - called "Journey's End" - which today
is still an architectural masterpiece and 'breathtaking
sight.

Davis, who helped found the Aluminum Co. of Ameri-
ca (Alcoa) and who built a Florida land empire worth

- -~hundreds of millions, picked Coral Gables as his home for
its botanical beauty a planning.

City Parkways Offer Safe Haven for Children, Too

Childrenstation wa gonsChildren Love the Playground convertible
compacts,.

here can a child play in Coral Gables?

here are several parks, all centrally located, _ay from the roar of traffic and geared to the
ch i's fun.

There's Salvadore Park, a haven brimming over
wit h vings, slides and sand boxes. And for mom
and dad, there are comfortable, shady shelter huts
where you can relax and watch your child play.

There's also a park with a wide range of color- H ertz has them all
fully painted swings and slides, donated to the City When you rent from Hertz, you choose the kind ofby the Gables Junior Chamber of Commerce. While car you like to drive... from new Chevrolets, Ponti-SSalvadore Park is on the north end, this one is on acs, Oldsmobiles, Buicks, Cadillacs and other finethe south ide for residents who live in this neigh- cars, in every model. Low Hertz rates include every-borhood. thing-insurance, gas (even if you buy It on the road)!

And there's Merni hristmas Park, a bit of chil- Rent by the hour, day,r ~.drens' heaven with un ating hillside and shadybanyan trees sweeping ar nd an assortment of weekend or week.
swings. A great place to take stroll in the evening let HERTZtime, too. It's well-lighted. put yu in the driver's seat

Great Place to Stroll--or Ride Bike Hertz stations are located in Miami, Miami
... atPlaetoSr rism Pk Beach and the Miami International Airport.. CRrrieA GhriALs Park

The CORAL GABLES TIMES 
2



Easy Way to See the City
ne0 ulitng for the

uial in color or design,

sitors to Coral Gables will

ind its unique Self-Guided

'our a scenic 20-mile drive

to be forgotten.

king up a free, newly-

d tour map at the Cor-

,ables Chamber of Com-

merce or City Hall, located
just -six miles from down-
town Miami, motorists will
find green and white direc-
tional signs to guide them to

n re than 100 places of inter-

For bicycle fans, there's a
newly laid-out path which
covers much the same route
as the motorists' tour. Blue
and white signs guide the
bicyclists through the city.

The self-guided tour signs,
mounted at eye-level along
roadways, are distinctive and
easy to follow with clearly
marked arrows pointing the
way.

Let's take a quick tour and
follow some of these signs.

* * *

AT THE WESTERN end
of Miracle Mile, a superb
shopping center, is the Coral
Gables City Hall. Of Spanish
architecture, and constructed
of native rock, the City
Hall's tower and belfry, a
replica of that found in Se-
ville, set the atmosphere of
predominately M e d i t e r r a-
nean charm.

W r o u g h t-iron balconies
wooded grilles, pastel tinted
dtucco and brightly hued roof-

t all help preserve the
<idh-tropical scene.

Fotic trees and plants
raise a colorful "unmbrella"
over the city. These include
sprawling banyans from In-
dia, Australian pine. China's
Mining hibiscus, pimk, purp-

* and scarlet creeping bouga-
imilea, brilliant flame vines

itn purple, lavender and indi-
v orchid trees.

Skirting the nine-hole Gra-
nbit Golf Course, the Coral
( blts Country Club and

ny of the lovely homes for
ich the area is famous, the
nding drive passes one of

Gables main attractions
Venetian Pool.

)nce an unsightly rock pit,
us large pool with grottoes,
- s and beach landscaped
h tropical plants and
Ys is now called "the
'rld's most beautiful swim-

hole."

>weeping by Romanesque
:Soto Fountain, dominat-

the next large circular
,'rsection, the trail quickly

n past the Veterans Ad-
rnistration H o s p i t a 1 -
(ce the famous Miami Bilt-
re Hotel of boom days.
hind it is the municipally-

-,d 18-hole Biltmore
nurse.

jining is Coral Gables
t'gational Church --

church built in the city
1924, and noted today as

on of the most beautiful
sion-type edifices in Am-

The tour winds past the
*urious Riviera Country

i6 past ornate homes of
nixed Spanish and Italian
'sign and French Provin-

Residents Read

Like Who's Who
Of all 27 cities in ih, (r , V; In i Cr1 I

has more of what can b i'
than Coral Gables.

Among its resident,
ATTORNEY GENERAL lo, itO

da.
MOST of Greater Miami's circuit judge
ONE of the two daily newspaper editor.
OWNER of the nation's most celebi dI

hmtome.
HUNDREDS of airline executives and pilkts

MANY RETIRED military officers of ma iot
rank.

NOVELISTS, artists, symphony conducttor.
A CONGRESSMAN and two state represetia-

You Canl Start 20-Mile Tour at City Hall
.. free snap, signs guide you to 102 attractions

cial, Dutch and American
Colonial styling.

* * *
ALL AT ONCE you em-

erge upon a clearing with

modern buildings and much
activity. It's the sprawling
University of Miami. Once
called a "cardboard college"

because it was entirely with-

in an old building with rooms
divided by plywood and card-
board to make up class-
rooms, this institution now

has a 260-acre main campus
containing many buildings of
functional design and walks
lined by stately palms.

Moving swiftly southward
along Old Cutler Road, the
tour reaches Matheson Ham-

mock Park, a public area
with a tropical, lagoon-type
beach; and Fairchild Tropi-
cal Garden, a spectacular
collection of tropical and
sub-tropical plants and trees
spanning 83 acres. There is
no admission charge to the

Bicycle Path
... indicated on sign

garden which has more than
2,000 species of trees, palms.
shrubs, vines, orchids and
lush tropical foliage.

Returning along beautiful i
Riviera Drive you pass by
many of the lovely water-

front homes which have

helped build Coral Gables'

reputation as "The City
Beautiful."

Along this route is the sur-

prising Chinese Village of
houses with curling roofs,

arched gateways and gaily-
e o I o r e d galleries. Blazing
scarlet, raw orange and bril-

liant blue, make the village

very easy to identify. Tiny

dragons, watchdogs and fish
perch on roof ridges and
eaves.

Other little colonies of unu-
sual architecture include pro-
vincial, city and country
French villages; a Dutch
Colonial and Dutch South

African village. All are in

sharp contrast to the rest of

Coral Gables and are most
typical of their environment.

* * *
JUST BEFORE returning

or Miracle Mile for a leisure-
!y stroll, window-shopping
tnd a thirst-quencher or
snack in one of many fine
restaurants, you spot the

War Memorial Youth Center,
a six-acre plant that is one
of the most complete and
beautiful recreation and con-
mtunity centers in America.

Miracle Mile also is the
business and economic hub of
the city as it is the location
of many office and profes-
sional buildings and financial
institutions.

One of the favorite fea-

tures of the tour is that it
allowvs motorists to stop)

whenever and wherever they
udesire. Th~ey also canm pause
for photographs and ('hat
with friendly residents.

The three color map and
brochure also contains a com-
plete street index of Coral
Gables, a listing of all 102
points of interest and pictori-
al highlights.

ASSISTANT manager for Metropolitan Miami

nty government.
PROMINENT physicians and medical research

Different? Yes!
No walls separate Coral Gables from other communi

ties in this area, but as soon as a motorist passes through

its graceful gateways, he is conscious of the air of relax-

tion and restful living.

Streets are tree lined with tropical varieties and

many of the thoroughfares curve in great arcs, opening

here and there into plazas decorated with pools of water

Through the tour, the col- or lazy Spanish fountains.
or and design-conscious visi-

tor can find a showcase of Even a visit to the downtown shopping area is a rest

antiquity blending with futur ful adventure with the latest fashions vying with tropical
antiuity bhlen a wift ofr flora for the stroller's attention. Famed Miracle Mile and

ty which leaves a lifetime of Ponce de Leon Boulevard both have hundreds of magnifi-
memories. cent types of trees and vegetation decorating the streets.

*'OWv u an
Make Lawn Care FUN

With a

[CUJBLCADET
Cadet is no toy; it's a tractor. 100 lbs. stronger than most
other 7 and 10 hp tractors. I-section front axle. Full length
frame to soak up shocks. Direct drive (no belt) Power train
built for bigger IH Cub,' tractors.

AS LOW AS E
Hand trimming? What's that? With Cadet you'll
work skin-close to walls, trees obstacles t fig-ures.~ ~ ~~Cde Cae soesi'asacIlln

FREE DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR HOME.
NO OBLIGATION. YOU CAN OWN A CUB CADET NOW TIC

PALMETTO TRACTOR
AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Phone

4 S.W. 75th AVE. 667 - 0601

- - -

ChooseYour Terms..
OwnYour

Cub Cadet Today.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

CREDIT CORPORATION
convenien Monthly Pyment Plasto
Suit Your Individual Convenience

$2365
MO.
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16 Years of Service ..
DOCTORS' HOSPITAL

For many years Doctors' Hospital was a dream in the minds of many Out-
standirg citizens and physicians. After much hard work and many long hours of
planning, it became a reality.

The decision was that Doctors' be a personal hospital with a heart for its
patients.

Its professional quality had to be maintained and is considered one of the
finest in the metropolitan area. This appraisal has been given not only by the med-
ical profession and the patients it has served, but also by the American Hospital
Association, Florida Hospital Association, South Florida Hospital Council, and
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals.

The hospital can be likened to a human being in that it has a personality,
responsibilities, accomplishments, and the emotions of happiness and sorrow.
However, unlike an individual, it has no tine offand has to be alert and active 24
hours a day every day of every year. Like a person, it has to strive for achievement
and face up to its problems. Just as an individual desires the most modern and
finest for himself, the hospital must keep abreast ofmedical advances. The modern
practice of medicine requires a modern, up-to-date building completely supplied
with the expensive and complicated modern medical equipment. With such fa-
cilities, this hospital and its personnel can render the patient the finest of medical
service.

A hospital must try to make itself understood by the community as well as
by its patients. After all, Doctors' Hospital is concerned with the total health of
the entire community. The hospital contributes its share of services and coopera-
tion with the various health agencies. It never denies treatment to any patient in
an emergency whether or not the patient is able to pa}.

Doctors' Hospital always practices the policy that each patient is a person
- an individual with individual needs and desires. The personality of Doctors'
Hospital is brought to focus on this individual's requirements. The hospital man-
ages this patient's problems with a high standard of professional Accomplishment
and with a full measure of friendship.

Many unsolicited letters received in appreciation of this extra measure in
human attentions indicate that we have a gratifying measure of success in carryling
out that policy. Always striving to maintain high professional standards plus the
human touch that means much to the comfort and well-being of the patient.

ii

A Non ProfitOrganization
Owned and Operated by the
John T. Macdonald Foundation
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For
Gables has come
the tourism worl

he recent construction
two modern luxury re-

These two, the Chateaub-
,tInn and the David Wil-
n) Apartment Hotel, join

additional hotels and 111-
i plus swimming, golf, ten-

and other facilities whichl
the nucleus for a fun-
Florida holiday.

28-room Chateaubleau
,'atures a sun-drenched

, It. and pool, spacious
e4.11 and a beautiful bria
complete with circa

city's first high rise
itial building since tle

<it days of 1925 is the 12-
o 200-uniil David Wil-

Doctor to Doctor pro-
- .which some day may

world-wide humanitari-
to organization, was con-

,.ed right here in Coral
ables.
Dr. Robert L. Cherry,

ontist, gave birth to the
tea a few years ago.

A n informal doctor-to-
I n e t o r exchange program
proved so successful and was
weeived with so much en-

thusiasm that Dr. Cherry
tad a group of other partici-

pating dentists and doctors
eOtd to make their grou,p

"y applied for and re-
d a charter from the

of Florida in March of
nis year.
Doctor to Doctor Interna-

ional, Inc., is now in the seri-
business of providing

Visitors,
c.

liaml Apartment Hotel open-
ing in March. Built and fur-

o nished at a cost of more than
$2 million, it sports a rooftop

An elegant. dining room
with continental cuisine and
lounge are found on the
ground level while a private
club serving beverages a n d-
dinners is located just under
the rooftop pool.

Nearby are the Gragyada
Golf Course. Venetian Pool
ie and Salvadore Park, all city-
operated.

Other resort motels, such

W. Robert Cherry
... founded moremtent

medical supplies, equipment
and knowhow to underdevel-
oped nations all over the
world.

If the experience of the
experiments in Ecuador, Cos-

IRS 300-CAR parking garage is one of
ny parking areas provided by the

ot. The three-story, $600,000 structure
,is opened in 1963. Cost is 15 cents the

Ur

Too
Holiday Inn. feature swim-
ming pools and a location on
U.S. 1 adjacent to the Univer-
sity of Miami. Both c a t e r
to small convention grouss.

The 160-room Univeri ity
Inn, with two pools, is sit-

uated on both sides of a scen-
ic waterway and fishing
boats dock right at guest's
doors. It also has a poptular
loung4.' and outdoor dining
room.

Next door, the Holiday Inn
has a cabana area surround-
lng the large free form
pong. Its restaurant and
lounge help make the resort
an after-sundown favorite
for residents and visitors
alike.

A dd it ion al motels and

CRiateableau Imu Is Gables' Nevest Hostelrx
... Holiday Inn, Unirersity Inn are other largi /if1h4'

hotels are found along Tami-
ami Trail - the highway
that joins Tampa and Miami

as it cuts through Coral Ga-
bles - and in various other
sections.

Apartment accommoda-

timns play an important role
in the city's tourism picture
and there are thousands of
units for t he visitor prefer-
ring this type of unit. An
active Coral Gables Apart-

ment Association, with more
than 100 members, has an
o f f i c e in the downtown
Ponce area to assist interest-
ed persons. The Coral Gables
Board of Realtors provides
similar service.

The city', Community De-

velopment Departmnt .
405 Biltmore Way, is ea '
to answer questions
would-be or actual visitoe
as is the chamber of con
merce.

VIPs Appeared
Paul Whiteman. Jan Gi( -

her, Glen Gray and mans`

other famed entertainers o
the Roaring 20s played a b
part in the development
this city. They appeared
Venetian Pool, the boom-

time Biltmore Hotel and C -
a Gables Country Club
1925.

CORAL GABLES
ON HER
40th YEAR as the
CITY BEAUTIFUL

The World's Finest

ONLY 229Plus Labtor&Tx

IER
FINANCING AVAILABLE 18 MONTHS

1a Rica and Colombia, are
any indication, the same ef-
forts extended on an interna-
tional scale utilizing the

skills and resources of all
great boon to medicine and
mankind everywhere.

Dr. Cherry got the idea for
his doctor to doctor ex-
change program from the
People to People exchange
program, of which he was an

early member.

The need for medical
k n o w l e d g e, medicine and
equipment became very evi-
dent on tile exchanges that

he and other Gableites pal-
ticipated in.

Soon he was so taken up
that he and other physicians
and dentists began to make
independent trips.

This will do more to arrest

first hall-hour, a nickel for each addi-

tional half-hour, with a flat 25-cent fee
after 6 p.m.

the spread of communism
than merely sending more
and more money, Dr. Cherry
contends.

What the underdeveloped
nations need is men and
knowhow. Dr. Cherry said.

iL

Ing ete
AUTO AIR CONDITI

A MUST for the
Hot Weather Ahead

FITS ANY MODEL AUTOMOBILE

SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th Street, Miami Phone HI 4-1 661

We Specialize In Buick, Cadillac, Pontiat and Oldsmobile
The COIlAL GASL!S TIMES

f'roirides aid to Needy Xutiions

Doctor Program Began Here
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Man With a Mission
University Keeps Its President on the Go

Into a compact frame, im-

aculately attired, Universi-

ty of Miami President Henry

Kling 'Stanford packs so
much energy that many of
his assciates find it difficult
to keep pace.

In between appointments
w ith officers, deans, profes-
sors or VIP visitors, he finds
time to chat informally with
s mdents, answer a volumi-
cous number of letters, and
somehow prepare major ad-
dresses ranging from an inau-
tural address for another

u n i v e r s i t y's president to
notes of welcome for a na-
tional conference on the cam-

Colleagues arriving at
their offices early, find the
president already at his
desk; those leaving late, see
Lis car still in its slot. When
lif does leave, he carries a
full briefcase.

Behind glasses that accen-
tuate the scholarly aspect of

es character, Dr. Stanford
gazes from blue-gray eyes
whose expression can quickly
change from a twinkle to
perceptive judgment of his
N isitor.

His conversation sparkles
with an originality of expres-
sion both refreshing and stim-
ulating and is frequently
laced with quotations remem-
bered from his wide-ranging
eading. A serious topic may

'e graced by a verse from
his favorite poet, Emily Dick-
inson, or sharpened by a sen-
lence from novelist-philoso-
pher Goethe.

The reporter unfamiliar
,ith the hieroglyphics of
rorthand is hard put to

'tuep up with his notetaking
-ince Dr. Stanford's speech
aces along with his mind.

* * *

TO HIS CABINET of uni-
ersity officers responsible
or areas of academic affairs,

student activities, finance
and development, he brings a
mind honed by years of ex-
perience as professor, college

nd university administrator
and overseas consultant to
the ministry of education in
Turkey.'

A two-year stint as assist-
ant to the secretary of the
National Association of Man-
ufacturers, while he was

o r k i ng toward his

Or. Stanford

UM President Stanford With Students
... he likes to `stretch' their minds

doctorate in public adminis-
tration at New York Univer-

sity, stands him in good

stead when he is outlining
business affairs of the univer-
sity to its largely business-
oriented board of trustees.

T h e university student
who seeks his counsel finds
him both cooperative and
charming - unless said stu-
dent is having academic diffi-
culties. The ear may seem
sympathetic, but the voice is
brisk in buckle-down advice.
For Dr. Stanford has little
synpathy with the student
who seeks a degree, but is
unwilling to devote the study
required f o r the learning it
symbolizes.

To him, the major purpose
of a university is to stretch
students' minds, to provide a
forum for inquiry and explor-
ation into the realm of
ideas. As he said recently:

"Unless intellectual inter-
est becomes a dominant moti-
vation of the student, he
makes no contribution either
to his own success or that of
the collegiate enterprise. If
he is not interested in learn-
ing - in participating in the
exciting pursuit of ideas -
his presence on the campus
becomes dead inertia, slow-
ing down the ideal pace of
operation and taking the
place of someone else with
good potential whom the uni-
versity may have turned
down because of limited class-
room or dormitory capacity."

PRESIDENT Stanford has
defined his concept of the
role of the University in to-
day's civilization as follows:

"Teuiversity must stim-

30

ulate the student to think for

himself - something too few
of us do. Such a climate of
questioning and questing in-

spires the creative among us

to reach their potential. And
this is a basic role of the uni-
versity, for it is on the
mon men that civilization
advances for the benefit of
countless common ones.

"That the success of a de-
mocracy such as ours de-
pends on an educated citizen-
ry is self evident; and no na-
tion ,provides more schooling
for its people. But our cit-
izens must, in their educa-
tion, learn more than facts;
they must exercise their
minds in order to use them
as individuals rather than
parrots. To be effective, ac-
tion and interaction must be
preceded by ideas, the great-
est forces in human history.
The university, therefore,
must be heavily concerned
with the kind of education
most likely to develop lead-

rs in the realm of ideas and
seals.
"The true University also

has a responsibility to the
society in which it lives. But
it can never be the pliable

servant of political authority
or any special group. In its
role of providing an intellec-
tual forum, it becomes at

times a critic, a prophet and
a conscience of society. The
great university maintains
its equilibrium when society
reacts against it. For to be
worthy of the name, the uni-
versity must maintain its
integrity, must control its
destiny."

As CLOSE as your front door, Coral Gables' Granada
Golf Course is typical of the three golf courses
designed into the City Beautiful's layout of residential
area. Here a pair of residents amble along a Granada
fairway past a North Greenway home.

THAT THE ROLE of the

university president is not an

easy one has long been recog-
nized. The University of Mi-
ami is fortunate that its pres-

ident is the kind of man 'who

knows that nettles grasped
do not sting and that prob-
lems met disappear.

President Stanford
marked his 49th birthday
April 22 - a day the student
'body chose to dedicate the

University's new $3.3 million

Student Union.
The Phi Beta Kappa presi-

dent inspires respect and
admiration not only from
students and faculty on the
Coral Gables campus, but
from his colleagues in the
national world of academics.
He has already received the
honorary degree from four
universities in recognition of
his contributions to higher
education.
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Growing with "the Gables"

We Congratulate the
City of Coral Gables on
Its 40 Years As "The City
beautiful."

TODAY - We have 160 Waterfront Rooms and Apartments, 2
Swimming Pools and the Superb Waterway Restaurant, Dining
Terrace and CocktaijLounge.
University Inn provides every facility and excellent
location. Convenient to beaches, Tropical Park and
Hialeah race tracks, Jai-Alai Fronton, West Flagler
Kennel Club, Parrot Jungle, Monkey Jungle,
Seaquarium. For the golfer, two municipal courses
in Coral Gables; guest privileges at nearby 18-hole
private Club.
All 160 rooms are cross-ventilated, air-conditioned
and heated. Elevator service and private balco-
nies. Two luxurious swimming pools and sun * RO*
decks, acres of lawns and gardens, fishing from
our own dock or charter boat "Sea Ray." You'll love
our Waterway Dining Room, Dining Terrace and
Cocktail Lounge overlooking the Scenic Waterway.

On U.S.1 Opposite the U.M. Campus

TI"1
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. .. .. .. AAND ITS CREATOR

Time spent in planning and making dreams
come true - sharing bright and dark moments,
too - these are the memories of the Coral Ga-
bles Pioneers evoked here today.

May this special Anniversary you celebrate
today be as satisfactory as the years we've
shared along the way.

. L. PHILBRICK

The history of Coral Gables is the

story of George Merrick, poet,
dreamer, lover of the land and desig-

ner-builder, extraordinary.

The creation of the City Beautiful, a
world-famous center of culture, art
and education, will remain forever a
tribute and monument to the artistic
and aesthetic foresight of this re-
markable giant among men.

After 40 years, Coral Gables pre-
sents a well-rounded picture of land-

scaped beauty, lovely homes,

hundreds of fine stores, a clean thriv-

ing industrial section, schools, clubs,

He made it so

The CORAL GABLES TIMES
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Roarin' 20's

Our 40th Birthday Was Like Yesteryear
Flapper dresses and skim-

mr hats were the rage the
week of April 25 when Coral

Gables observed its 40th

birthday.
The Good 0l' Days come

alive again in the Gables as
everything from old cars, old
fashions, old homes and even
old songs came in the spot-
light when visitors and resi-
dents turned back the clock
to the Roaring 20s.

More than a week of gaye-
ty wound up on May 1 with a
parade of antique cars down
Miracle Mile, the cutting and
serving of a 40-foot long
birthday cake at City Hall, a
fashion show at Venetian
Pool featuring "the latest"

0?5 swinwear and a

Roaring 20's dance at Coral
Gables Country Club.

Headliner at the dance
was Rudy Vallee, the singing
idol of the flapper age and
popular symbol of the era.

Pilgrimages to historical
homes, public buildings, pla-
zas and entrances to the city
were held during the celebra-
tion.

Just as George Washing-
ton is known as father of his
country, another George -
this one named Merrick - Is
father of this city, and due
to his rigid plans and deter-
mined efforts, it became The
City Beautiful. Merrick was
born in 1886 in Springdale,
Pa., and moved to this area
with his family when he

Ii-

One of the most impres-
sive attractions on the histor-
ical tour is the Venetian
Pool, which lies in a tropical
setting in the heart of the
city. Once an unsightly quar-
ry, the irregular-shaped pool
now contains 810,000 gallons
of fresh, continuously chang-
ing water and features rock
t o w e r s, caves, arched
bridges, waterfalls, islands, a
sandy beach and even a jun-
gle setting complete with
growing bamboo.

Known as "the world's

m o s t beautiful swimming

hole," the pool was a focal

point of the city in the boom

era and Paul "Pops" White-

man and his orchestra was

a daily attraction. The band
even took to the water to
cool off, on occasion.

Big-name bands like White-
man's played an important
part in the development of
the community. Jan Garber
was an attraction too, while
Glen Gray's Casa Loma Or-
chestra got its name when
the musicians started play-

ing in the Gables' Casa Loma
Hotel.

Vallee, the ever-popular
symbol of the '20s with his
megaphone and "My Time Is
Your Time," sang many
of his old hits along with
some of the newer ones. He
also helped judge a fashion
show, a Charleston contest
and a 1925 swimwear con-
test.

Other features included, a
tnpmna Orppt rane intnine

golf and tennis tournaments,
a senior citizens' chess tour-
nament, a field day at the
University of Miami, gymnas-
tics show, historical displays
throughout the city and the
formal opening of the brand-
new 12 story David William
Apartment Hotel.

Representatives of Carta-
gena. Colombia, Coral Ga-
bles' sister city, also partici-
pated. Pioneers were saluted
with the presentation of cer-
tificates of appreciation at
city hall.

RANDLE-EASTERN
AMBULANCE SERVICE

• Founding Member: INC
Ambulance Association of America

" Miami's Only Ambulance Service"
9 LoCations for More

Efficient Service
Medical Sales & Rentals

Phone: 4434242

We Congratulate
The City of

Coral Gables
On Their

40th Anniversary

IIN1B .
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It sure isn't. When you "salt away" your money, it

earns generous dividends compounded four times a

year. And while you're here, discover the many other

services available: checking accounts, trust depart-
ment, loans of all types, safe deposit boxes te.
Walk in, drive in or mail in, we'll be happy to have you.

COMPLETE NATIONAL BANKING SERVICE
-USINESS AND PERSONAL BANKING * COMPLETE TRUST SERVICES

MIM5IAn: PIDIRAL RESRVf SYSTiMFEDERAL DEPOSr INSURANCE CORPORAM

- u- l
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serving
Dade County
since 1931

30 years at the
Coral Gables

location
APPLIANCES SALES SERVICE

rTR f PQi(A

The families of TROPIGAS .. .
yesterday's pioneers in Coral Gables
salute the City Beautiful during its
40th Anniversary.

TROPIGAS
TROPIGAS inc./of FLORIDA,2603 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.,/CORAL GABLES * 445 - 1911

The CORAL GABLES TIMES
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4 arl Sevt Ialitier Jkoobk, Into the Past
.i, .o.tJ t fire lots in 1916

He Remembers

Birth of City

'K,,

K,

Itt 'YLiV IA SPIllNGi,'Jt
Staff Writer

was the first public
i ing for the Coral Gables

orporation.

Back in 1923, before the
city was born.

Carl Sealander, a spar-
ding, energetic, 79. settled

mself in his home and re-
nbered.

I t was on a Sunday," he
"nllected. "The night be-

iee there had been a big
dance at the Country Club
totd I danced with one of the

A reick girls.."

We needed somebody to
c care of the water tow-

"r. Sealander continued, his
bushy brows knitting togeth-
er. "After all, you can't do
much without water."

"So somebody was elect-
ed," the senior citizen said.
"You could say, it was the
first city employe. That was
about the only point of busi-
ness we had."

A booster speech. The spry
pioneer whose r'oots In the
iables go back to 1916 may
hte made the first one.

I told them, 'Coral Gables
'41 be a city one day,'" he

baid proudly. "'One day,
we'll have our own adminis-
tration, our own fire depart-
ment. There's no telling what
we can do.' And we have.'

What was the Corpor'a-
tion? "We were a group of
builders, painters, carpen-
ters, and the like who had
interests here," he said. "The
offices were on LeJeune
Road and Coral Way. Mer-

k was one of us."

His mind went back furth-
er. to his first contact with

w future Coral Gables. "I
o tught these five lots in
16ilfi." Sealander reminisced,

Old Water Tower
... if needed eare

"but I didn't see them till
.1920."

"They were still surveying
for Granada Blvd., when I
went over to my lot on
what's now Wallace St.," he
related. "They were just
breaking ground. Do you
know it was the only street
in this entire area?"

"And there was this lake
they were going to make,"
Sealander remarked. "No w
it's the golf course. We've
sure come a long way."

Bryan Promoted
Realty Here

The silver-tongued former
candidate for President, Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, was
hired during the early days
of Coral Gables to help sell
real estate and promote the
city with his elegant and re-
markable speeches.

He reportedly was paid
550;000 a year.

(pra
Th.

and so do telephones. Modern research and ingenuity

bring daily miracles of communications into our homes

and offices. Home interphones, bell chimes, data service,
automatic dialers . .. these and many more make life easier,
smoother. And there's always something new to come.

But some things stay the same. The dependability of

your telephone and the company behind it. The sturdy
sense of community responsibility of the men and women

of Southern Bell. These qualities made your telephone

a bargain in 1880, when Southern Bell began operations

in Florida ... and an even greater one today.

Southern Bell
S...fving You

&Th CORAL GABLES T'MES

Civic, Social Clubs Play Major Role
Coral Gables civic and so- charity dental clinic to[

cial clubs are a major part of derprivileged children.
life in the Gables today. The Garden Club has been

It boasts all of the major
men's clubs -- Rotary, Ki- a pioneer in the Greater Mi-

wanis, Lions, Civitan, Serto- ami area in prompting buI-
ma. Exchange - plus frater-
nat groups such as Elks and 1t women's clubs are The Coral Gables Junior ness p
Moose and all veterans orga- amuong the most outslanding Women's Club has repeated- rich landscaping around i

nizations. in florida. ly won state awards for its new buildings.

M
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Strict
's

Rules Mean Lovely Homes
Since it was founded 40 years ago,

oral Gables has been known as "The
City Beautiful" - and largely because of
he enormous array of quality homes and

hitecture.

Price-wise, buyers can find homes in
.Gables ranging from older Spanish-

-lve structures in the $15,000 class o
modern homes in the $250,000 and up
ategory.

Architecturally, the Gables started
with classic Spanish designs and motifs

w\hich appealed to the founder rnd mast-
er planner, George E. Merrick.

But the Spanish was to be followed by
South African, French, English Tudor -
and even Chinese - clustered in small
villages which today remain and are eag-
erly sought as some of the most cher-
ished residences.

But the old - which established a
unique charm and character unduplicated

anywhere in the United States - has
blended easily with the new.

Modern classics, modern traditional,
colonials of all types have joined with the
stately old.

STRIST zoning and architectural re-

ES quirements have multiplied the distinc-
tiveness of Coral Gables.

For example, certain exterior colors
gaudy or brassy - are not allowed.

And the facade of a home cannot be
duplicated anywhere within one mile.

Frame dwellings or wooden exteriors
are not permitted.

Strict setback requirements give each
residential lot ample landscaping room
and a feeling of grassy spaciousness.

Gables zoning also is such that cer-
tain sized homes are required in certain
areas.

No lot is smaller than 50 feet. And

'5

r

Chinese-Style Homes Occupy Block
.1.l. encltae was built in the Boom days

even today in the period of growth, large
and costly acreage can still be found.

Lot prices range from $4,000 to $12,-
000 for a 50-by-100-foot lot to $65,000 for

an acre.

PROJECT-TYPE building is not al-

lowed in Coral Gables.

Yet several developers have acquired
large parcels of woody bayfront land and

began lavish new construction of custom

homes.

One - picturesque Old Cutler Bay -
is concentrating on construction of com-
p 1 e t e I y-furnished $50,000 waterfront
homes in a prestige atmosphere.

Developer Al Aronson is building a
relatively small, but unique group of
desirable homes in an area known as the
most beautiful bayfront location of Coral

Gables.

Colonial Styles Like This Are Popular Now
... Gables' rules have kept standards high

Homebodies
P Where do the 41,000 persons in
E Coral Gables live?

9 For the most part, in homes.

In fact, there are 8,073 resi-
dences in the city.

Records show that there are
540 apartment buildings of various
sizes housing several thousand
more persons. _

There are 317 dupleixes, 77 com-
h bination apartments and stores and

362 miscellaneous dwellings.

SINCE Coral Gables and the rest of
Florida recovered from the disastrous
Boom and Bust of the late 1920s, land

values in the Gables have steadily gained

in confidence.

Take the history of one 150-by-150-

foot lot on the Coral Gables Waterway, a
winding, picturesque haven overlooked

by elegant homes.

In 1933, the lot was bought for $1,000
during a tax certificate sale.

In succeeding years, it was resold for

these prices:

1943- $6,900

1946-$10,000

1952-$11,500

1963-$13,000

1954-$15,300

1956-$24,500

1963-$30,000

Last year, the last purchaser took

a permit to build a $50,000 home on the
S30,000 property.

Picked by Magazine

Nation's Top Home Here
A lw `ii hra ivyT t ; Ci i lo

most outstanding is located in Coral Ga-
bles.

It's a breathtaking palatial residence
designed for himself by architect Alfred
Browning Parker - and selected by
House Beautiful Magazine as the Pace
Setter Home for 1965.

While no cost figure has been pub-
lished, owner-designer Parker - one of

- admits it is "in excess of $100,000 val-
ue."

In its May issue, House Beautiful de-
voted 80 pages of color and black and
white pictures and text to the remarkable
waterfront home.

Nine editors studied the hme for ihe

story, and a photographer spent ve
weeks capturing its spectacular furnish-
ings and airy, Florida decor and design

View of Front Court of the Parker Home
... beyond lies Biscayne Bay

The CORAL GABLES TIMES
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Schools Top Notch

Every Way

By RAYMOND LANG
Staff Writer

Time was when a youngster dreaded
trekking off to school - but not in Coral
Gables.

,ure, when that school bell clangs after
a delightful summer of beach parties and
backyard barbecues, left behind are a
string of days linked together by mem-
ories.

But here in the Gables, the schools have
something for everyone.

The athlete . . the scholar ... the

club-conscious .. those bent on their
future.

Take Coral Gables High, the City Beau-

ttl's high school.
Sports? Its teams have been state foot-

ball champions two years in a row - and
many of the players have won scholarships
to some of the top universities. Last year,
the team was named tops in the nation.

Gables High won last year's state track
championship, too, and this year it is a top
contender. When it comes to swimming,

;asketball and the other sports, the Gables
'valiers are a team tough to whip.

* * *
BUT ACADEMICS are stressed - and

Gables High is one of the top schools in the
U.S. when it comes to sweeping up scholas-
tic titles.

Year after year, dozens of students
with a flair for mathematics, chemistry
and English have wrapped up National
Merit Scholarships - and the school often

ilaced as many winners on the list as any
,t her in the nation.

Gables is tops in debate, too. Not only
p its team this year's state champs, but

also was named the tops in America at a

tournament in Washington, D.C.

Music-wise, the Gables High 170-piece
nd was invited to perform at, and raised

l0 000 to go to Pittsburgh to play in the
id-West band clinic.

Gables High also has a club entitled
Fu.ture Business Leaders of America, in

mriich the students go to work for local
'.nessmen to learn first-hand the profes-

on or craft they're interested in dedicat-
n their lives to.

Clubs run the gamut from the chorus
and drama to weightlifting to chemistry

nud Latin.

There's a full assortment, too of nation-

al honor clubs, for those students who ex-
cell in scholastics, the sciences and lan-
guages.

Gables High even has a place for Dad.
It's called the Booster Club and it's made
up of fathers who literally get behind
and 'boost' various projects.

A good example is the school's new, $3,-
000 track and field area. It was paid for by
The Booster Club, with funds raised from
fried chicken and barbecued ribs dinners.

* * *
AN EXCELLENT preparation for the

student who will attend Gables High in a
year or two is Ponce de Leon Junior High,
with an enrollment of 800.

It, too, has walked off with honors in
sports, drama, debate.

But what is perhaps really unique
about Ponce is that the Dade County
School Board has tapped it to try out a
new Comnnity School project.

Under this project, the school building
is used as a sort of magnet to draw in par-
ents and children to engage in family-type
activities - long after regular school
hours.

T h e r e are father-and-son softball
teams, sewing classes for Mom and her
daughter, drafting, shop, languages, litera-
ture. Name it and the Community School
at Ponce offers it . . . and at a nominal
fee.

* * *
DURING the elementary school years,

the children are mostly preoccupied with
nailing down the rudiments of learning.
The realm of extra-curricular activities lie
before them.

But Coral Gables is blessed with elemen-
tary schools that are centrally located. No
matter where you live in 'The City
Beautiful,' there's a school close by where
your child can walk, or safely ride his bike
to reach.

There is Coral Gables Elementary,
M e r ri c k Elementary (named after
George Merrick, the city's foiider),
West Laboratory. David Faiirchiild El-
ementary and Dade Demonstration lie
just outside the Gables, but draw some
of its youngsters.

West Laboratory School is of special
importance. It's an ordinary school in most
respects, with one main difference.

The Dade School Board, working with
the University of Miami Education Depart-
ment, uses it to test new teaching methods.

Old in Experience,
Young in Spirit ...

AN IMPORTANT PART OF CORAL GABLES

Here, in a gracious setting and handy

-location, you'll find complete banking

service offered by experienced, helpful

banking people. Under the same man-

agement since organization in 1944, we
have grown with the City of Coral

Gables.

We salute the City of Coral Gables in

her 40th year as the City Beautiful.

IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHERE YOU BANK

FLORIDA
NATIONAL

Bank at Coral Gables
MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE DE LEON BLVa.

MEMSER: FEDERAL DEPOSiT INSURANCE CORPOR ION. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM- FLOW A NATIONAL 3R-1

Th ' Th CORAL assorLEnt TIMESnaton

In

A . .iic t'aly and Otmpris, cahpiesonsips a o i a siop p
... it's wort many prizes, charnpionships and scholarships
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Having an office in Coral Gables offers
none of the usual fringe benefits: Industrial
soot and smells. Huge traffic jams. Hot
subways. Cold commuter trains. Or state
and local income taxes.

But no-one complains.
On tree-lined streets named Granada, Alhambra, and Ponce de Leo

concrete and glass office buildings rise in tacit agreement with Spanish archi-

tecture. Meetings are being held in offices overlooking the business district,

Business never looked so good. U Here in Coral Gables, we have proven that a
city can be beautiful, quiet, and clean, and still mean business. Without the

familiar fringe benefits. Like traffic jams. Miami International Airport ii

ten minutes driving. Home is a ten-minute drive. And a championship go

course is within five minutes of downtown Coral Gables. U There are currentl,
more than a dozen firms of international scope with home offices in Cora
(,ables. In fact, home office construction in 1964 surpassed every building

record in the forty year history of our city. U What about you? Aren't you the

least bit anxious to see a Coral Gables address on your letterhead? N We are

Find out what you're missing.
Mail this coupon

I I I I
-Jack D b)..' >, Uirc< tni
( mwalt IG P,(,'b, D pt men
1iu (;(G-1 1¾ () Ihaaa I | N

( ( Iabh, I/ F oidn 3;31 3f lame _-

Coal GbIes,Tha. City Brautifu[, is Americ 's most cisfinishled adIdress

]



Now ...

oo

New 200-Suite David Williams High-Rise Overlooks Golf Links
... modern new apartment is part of the building boom

High-Rise Buildings
Part of New Era

When the huge, plush and unprec-
edented Biltmore Hotel was built in Coral
Gables in the late 1920s, its towering 24-
story shape was to be Florida's tallest
building for years and Coral Gables' only
high-rise building for nearly 30 years.

But now the Gables is seeing a rebirth
of high-rise building in its business area.

First of the modern new buildings
Awas the Gulf Oil structure, an eight-story

downtown structure housing Latin Ameri-
can operations of the huge petroleum
firm. Other professional offices occupy
the building..

Wondered

About the

Then came Al Sakolsky's 13-story
David-William Apartments, with its lav-
ish suites near the famed Miracle Mile
shopping area and overlooking the down-
town area and :Granada Golf Course.

A third new high-rise came this year
- International Petroleum's new eight-
story office building, headquartering its
Latin American operations. It is a sub-
sidiary of Standard Oil.

Other property is now being consid-
ered for future high-rise office buildings,
and a new law has been written to control
the location and height of the structures.

Among Top

Big Medical School

Where did the name come

from?

It was dreamed up out the
fertile imagination of
George Merrick, the son of a
Congregational minister who
founded 'The City Beautiful.'

Merrick got the idea from

the home he lived in on Coral

Way.

The home was made of

'coral' rock. It had 'gabled'

-$roofs.

Presto - Coral Gables!

Like to Swim?
There are three spacious

swimming areas in Coral

Gables. Most famous is Vene-

tian Pool, the "world's most

f a m o u s swimming hole,"

built on the site of an aban-
doned rock pit and designed
to give the illusion of a
lagoon in a Venetian setting.
The others are Tahiti and

jMatheson Hammock Beach-

The days are long past

when a South Florida physi-
cian had to ride alligator-
infested swamp trails to
reach his patients. But it has
been only 13 years since the
entire Sate had no medical
school.

The University of Miami
School of Medicine, estab-
lished in 1952, was Florida's
first such permanent unit. In
the 1880's a Jacksonville
medical school failed before
graduating a single M.D.

Alumni of UM's medical
school now number 493. This
June, a record class of 73
men and women will be gra-
duated.

At present, the first two
years of the medical stu-
dent's instruction are taught
in a two-story building adja-
cent to the Veteran's Hospi-
tal in Coral Gables.

M e d i c a l upperclassmen
receive most of their clinical
training at Jackson Memori-
al Hospital, one of the
South's largest medical cen-
ters.

The University's Golden
Aiversary Development

Program, with ta target date

of 1975, includes a $21.8 mil-

lion medical center. Designed

to merge smoothly with Jack-
son Memorial, the new build-
ings will include specially-
designed instructional and
research units.

An estimated 75 per cent
of UM's medical graduates
have returned after their
internships to practice in
Florida. Others are still refin-
ing their specializations in
h o s pi t a l s throughout the
country.

The local medical commu-
nity includes many of the
n a t i o a 's finest specialists.
Many of these teach in the
School of Medicine.

The 1,500 physicians in
Dade County are a boon to
the area's residents. But Flor-
ida's 66 other counties cur-
rently share less than 3,000
M.D.'s.

The University of Miami
School of Medicine - and
the younger University of
Florida College of Medicine
- have responsibility of pro-
viding more and more physi-

cians for a growing State.es, both tropical in nature. Anniesr Dvlomn ciasfragoigSae

in Coral Gables

1965
14 modern

complete yards
to serve your
every need.

We have grown and
progressed in steady pace
with Coral Gables . , "

andllook forward to
the next 40 years with
youthful enthusiasm.

RENDART'H9lLEY' CHEELY
LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

General Offices: 1901 N.W. 22nd St., Miami, Florida
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Congrarulations
to the City
Beautiful on

its 40th
Anniversary

-City Name? Part of University
'r.City Name ,~ r~e~m it tretdt

1 1V
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Alhambra Circle- Then aid Now
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FIRST CITY HALL was only building Circle was made in the 1920s.

visible when this picture of Alhambra

Til SAME CIi EN E,i_ ;iday sho. h"low

this beautiful broad avenue has grown

Gables Puts Its Heritage to Good Use

bles
ES

ES

Paul Whiteman and Band Got in the Swing of Things
... and 1925 opening ceremonies of Y enetian Pool

Douglas Entrance Was Patterned After Spanish Fortress
. magnificent tower and arch dominate area

Coral Gables, a city built
on tradition, has put its heri-

tage to use.

The ten-million-dollar Bilt-
more Hotel, built by George
Merrick and John McEntee

Bowman, was the scene of

entertainment on a grand

scale: it was opened to the

tune of a dinner dance for 2,-

000 guests, which set the

precedent for future gaiety.
It once was Florida's tallest

building.
Its tall Spanish tower still

can be seen for miles, but

today the Biltmore Hotel is

not a sterile museum, but a

Veteran 's Administration

hospital, extending its serv-

ices to former soldiers from

all over the South Florida

area.

T h e Douglas Entrance,
whose magnificent arch and
Spanish tower dominate the
landscape, has been saved
more than once from the bull-
dozers of progress. An asso-

ciation of architects is buy-
ing, it, deternminedl to

maintain it as a showplace
and commercial apartment
building.

Cora1 Gables Military

Academy, built in the '20's, is

now Merrick Demonstration

School.
William Jennings Bryan

once sold acreage at, and

Paul Whiteman's band once

played in, the Venetian Pool,
a swimming hole carved out

of coral rock; the Great Com-

moner is gone, now, but Vene-

tian Pool is still a popular
place.

Like other cities, Coral
Gables has had its conflicts
between those who want -to
bulldoze down history for the
sake of hamburger stands
and those who want to seal
up tradition in some inacces-
sible spot. But for the most
part, George Merrick's City
Beautiful has managed to
maintain a functional heri-
tage.

~S 4~s

Old and New in Coral Gables
. .. DeSoto Fountain, modern automobile

WE*SALUTE
THE CITY OF
CORAL GABLES
ON ITS

40th Year as The City Beautiful

BUYING AN
OR FHA - HOME LOAN

SELLING7 INSURES THE FOLLOWING

0 MAXIMUM MORTGAGE AMOUNT
* MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENT
* 54% INTEREST RATE
" TERMS UP TO 30 YEARS
* LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT

CALL R. K. COOPER, INC. H14-4611

The CORAL GABLES TIMES
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A L9,TL' S

budding dream-coming-true

in 1925... one of the nation's

outstanding communities today...famed.

r its homes, parkways and waterways, its

plm-lined shopping streets, its modern office atn

professional buildings! As long-time "residents" of Coral Gab

Founded in 1934, Coral Gables Federal has grown with the city, from

sm all rented space to a six-story Main Office building, one of the

most modern financial structures in the South. Six convenient offices now

serve thousands of families throughout Dade County and the Florida Keys.

Take the Self-Guided Tour during
SELF- Anniversary Week! Get free maps
GUIDED at Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce,

50 Aragon Avenue, City Hall, or
Coral Gables Federal Main Office,

Otto G. Richter Library, University of Miami, has
1,000,000 volume capacity, is nationally-recognized
for its Russian and Latin American collections.

Nr

Dwntown ra Ga es - a pa ma-i
promenade for business and shopp

CORAL GABLES FEDERA
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Assets tow over $172,000,000

MAIN OFFICE...2501 Ponce de Leon B; C
HOMESTEAD....1101 North Krome Averi
WEST MIAMI.....6400 Southwest 8th Street
PERRINE........701 Perrine Avenue
BIRD ROAD..... 9600 Southwest 40th Street
NORTH DADE. .N.W. 183rd St. & 27th v

Carol City Cente

fGE'ORGE B. CASTER. Preside.n
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